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Chancellor of England, now
raised to the saint
hood of the Catholic
Church, has been'a
favorite of well-read
Catholics in English-speak
ing lands.
The ' rejoicing Writer Shows How Russia W ould Persecute
over his canonization is
Farmer Whose W ork Brings Him
(Name Registered in the U. S. Patent Office)
widespread. But we find his
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John Cardinal Fisher, al
(Editor’s note: In Lithuania, formerly part of Soviet Russia, inmost as fascinating a charac dividualism
is the population’s keynote. Here is the story of a Cath*
ter. A great scholar, St. olic Lithuanian farmer, who^e-success, had he lived in Russia, would
Dominican Nuns Go to China
John Fisher was noted as a have sent him into exile.)
By H. R. Knickerbocker)
university man, adding lus
(Copyright. 1936, by International News Service) '
tre to Cambridge. Some be
Kovno, Lithuania.— Individuals are rugged in the Bal
lieve he was the real author tics, and nobody laughs at individualism. In Communist
of the famous book on the Russia, just across the border, they sent their rugged in
seven sacraments, in which dividualist farmers to Siberia to penal labor— at least 5,Henry VIII answered Martin 000,000 of them.
Luther and won the PopeIn capitalist Lithuania, Latvia, and Esthonia they fos
given title. Defender of the tered and rewarded their rugged individualist farmers and
Faith, to which the kings of have helped at least 1,000,000 of them acquire land since
England have since tena the war.
ciously clung despite the de
Vatican City. — ( I NS ) — The
So, for many years, crops and
..ractice of sterilization, if it con
fection of the nation from
livestock decreased in the Soviet
tinues to spread, will lead the
union, but crops and livestock in
unity. It is probable, how
world back to “ paganism’s hor
the
Baltic
states
have
steadily
in
ever, that Henry knew
rors,” Pope Pius XI told doctors
creased. Peasants have less than
enough theology to write
from 30 nations whom he received
they used to in Russia. They have
in audience.
this work himself. As with
more than they used to in the
After bongratulating the doc
Baltics.
St. Thomas More, Fisher was
tors, delegates to the International
Jonas
Ambrozevicius
of
the
familiar with that strange
Madras.— There are now 3,Hospital and Physician’s congress,
and erratic but Catholic 888,707 Catholics in India, Bur Lithuanian village of Vieverai, 20
for postponing discussion of eu
miles out of Kovno, is a living
genics and sterilization, the Pon
scholar, Erasmus, who bore ma, and Ceylon, according to sta example of the difference between
tiff said:
t e s t i m o n y that it was tistics given in the 85th annual this part of old Russia and that
“ Such discussions are out of
part,
which
is
now
the
Soviet
through Fisher’s influence issue o f The Catholic Directory,
place. Someone has said steriliza
Jonas would be a kulak
that the study of Greek was just published. This represents' union.
tion is now practiced in Germany
increase of 150 per cent in the if he lived across the border. A
and that in a few years it will be
allowed to proceed at Cam an
kulak is a rugged individualist; he
last 50 years.
done everywhere.
bridge, without being inter
is
a
farmer
who
has
worked
hard
“ This growth is. all the more
“ If this happens,* serious conse
enough
to
accumulate
a
few
fered with as it was at Ox remarkable,” writes the editor of
quences will follow for the whole
horses,
a
few
cows.
ford.
These Dominican nuns from St. Mary’ s of the Springs, Columbus, world, preparing the return of pa
' The Catholic Leader of Madras in

Sterilization Will
lead World Back
To Pagan Horrors

Church Gain Is
Noted in India

Fisher, in his sermons, de
nounced abuses that existed
in the Church at the time
and demanded reforms. He
was fearless in his denuncia
tion of the divorce of Henry
from Catherine.
He was
Bishop of Rochester, but the
Cardinal’s dignity did not
come to him until he was
imprisoned in the Tower of
London, suffering dreadful
ly. He was beheaded, and
his naked body was exposed
for public derision and then
buried unclothed, but was
removed a fortnight later
(Torn to Page 4 — CaTamn 1)

Kulaks were considered danger
ous to the Communist state be
cause, having worked harder, they
enjoyed a standard of living higher
than the average. The collective
farms could not expect to have a
standard of living higher at the
beginning than the average of its
members. Therefore, the kulaks
could not be expected to enjoy or
support the collectives. There
fore they were taken from their
farms and sent to remote places.
Jonas would certainly be living
in a remote place if the Bolsheviks
Catholic Elected to
to Lithuania. Jonas’ story is
Oklahoma Mayorality came
an epic o f the sort of personal
Oklahoma City, Okla.— J. Frank endeavor that keeps the capitalist
Martin, state deputy of the system on its feet in the days of
Knights o f Columbus, was recent its tribulation.^.It is a story that
ly elected as the first Catholic was repeated a* million times on a
mayor o f the city. Ten years ago million farms from Finland down
a Catholic candidate received only to Poland, and it explains why this
a handful o f votes.
part of the world will not go Com
munist from the inside.
Jonas is 54 years old today, and
when he returned from the wars
lin 1920 to his little farm o f 50'
acres he found every stick burned
down to the ground. Not so much
as a hen house remained.
He went to work. He and his
wife worked for 15 years. They
did not have a cent of cash and
have never had a cent of credit.
the little school, which soon grew Today, Jonas by the sweat of his
from 30 pupils to 120.
brow and the muscle of his arms
Shortly after this. Bishop Ha has created and owns the wealth
fey came as the first Bishop of to make him a respected man here,
Raleigh, and entered into the a criminal in Russia.
work of extending the New Bern
He has a five-room house. . In
church. In 1925 the Mission of their stocking feet, careful of the
Our Mother of Mercy was started floors, he and his wife showed it
(Turn to Page 2 — Column 2)
(Turn to Page 3 — Column 3)
commenting on the figures, “ when
we take into account the various
factors that stood in the way of
missionary progress, such as the
spread o f nationalism and the
spirit of indifference to religion,
the paucity of workers, inade
quate resources, and many exact
ing demands made on the time and
energy of the workers with the
fuller development of Catholic
life.”

FOUNDS PARISH, RUT
HAS NO PARISHIONERS
Southern Pines,. N. C.— (Spe
cial)— The Most Rev. William J.
Hafey,, Bishop of Raleigh, has
dedicated the new Mission of Our
Lady o f Victory, which he has
established for the education and
salvation o f the Colored people,
with the Rev, Charles Hannigan as
pastor.
Work on the church was started
.Tan, .3 o f this year; there are at
this time no Colored Catholics in
Southern Pines, or at least none
who have revealed themselves as
Catholic. Father Hannigan will
endeavor to win-souls for Christ
by means of illustrated catecheti
cal lectures, Bible stories, and mo
tion pictures o f the Catholic
Church; in addition travel pic
tures, educational features, and
other wholesome films will be
shown.
Our Lady o f Victory is the sixth
mission o f its kind opened by
Bishop Hafey in the past 11 years.
All of these missions are really
little parishes, with a resident pas
tor, teaching sisters, convent,
school, and rectory.
Father Hannigan, the pastor of
the new mission, started his North
Carolina work in 1923, when he
took over the struggling mission
for the Colored people at New
Bern. The mission was restored, a
convent was built, and the Sisters
o f the Immaculate Heart of Mary
were secured for the teaching of

Orchard Ordination

Wa.shington. — Four Bishops
who w ere. consecrated on the
.same day at the same place
25 years ago have just ob
served their silver Episcopal jubi
lee.
Their consecration took
place on May 19, 1910, at the
Cathedral in St. Paul, Minn.
Two other Bishops who were
consecrated at the same time -with
them have since died. The six
prelates were consecrated by
Archbishop John Ireland.
Those who have just observed
their jubilees are; The Most Rev.
Vincent Wehrle, O.S.B., Bishop of
Bismarck; the Most Rev. John
Lawler, who was made Auxiliary
Bishop of St. Paul at the time of
his consecration and is now Bishop

of Rapid City; the Most Rev.
Timothy
Corbett,
Bishop
of
Crookston, and the Most Rev. Jos
eph F. Busch, Bishop of St. Cloud,
Minn.
Two other prelates have just
observed the silver jubilee of their
ordination. They are the Most
Rev. Samuel A. Stritch, Archbihop

inauguration of the Vatican sta
tion. This was followed by the
Pontifical march, executed on the
organ by Don Rafael Solano.
Bishop Wollgarten then was given
an opportunity to greet the people
of his vicariate whom he had not
yet had a chance to address
in person.
The Nuncio,spoke of St. Paul,
who, he declared, if he lived in
this epoch, would be not only a
journalist but a radio speaker.
The speeches o f the dedication
exercises were interspersed with
religious and national anthems
and, at evening, the Rosary was
recited over the air by Father
Borge.
The object of the new station is
to unite the Christian family into
one great audience enjoying gopd
music, receiving ecclesiastical in
formation, and listening to ser
mons and reports on various activ
ities for the propagation o f the
Catholic cause.

London.— The Most Rev. Ar
thur Hinsley, Archbishop o f West
minster, expressed his pleasure
that Dr. Orchard be ordained con
ditionally. Owing to grave doubts
concerning the validity of his pre
vious orders, derived from Nestorian rites, and the necessity of
tion, and parent education are waiting until the new Archbishop
vigorously advocated.
was consecrated, the ordination
The foreword to the book has was delayed.
been written by the Most Rev.
Joseph Schrembs, Bishop of Cleve
Indian Priest Given
land.
“ The timely appearance of this
Recognition by Group
volume in these troubled times,”
Superior, Wise.— The Rev.
His Excellency writes in the fore
Philip Gordon, Chippewa In
word, “ may bring light and clear
dian pried and pastor of St.
vision to social economists and
Patrick’s church of Centuria,
executives. It is a comprehensive
was recently chosen as., hon*
comnAntary on the life and
orary president of the nation
thought o f an administrator who
al American Indian associa
recognized the needs of his peo
tion. The organization is de
ple and made a scientific study of
voted to the preservation of
the whole social-economic system
Indian arts and culture, num
of his day.”
bering among its membership'
Makes Voice Live Again
I. two Cardinals, two Archbish
“ Villeneuve-Bargemont,” Bish
ops, Mrs. F. D. Roosevelt, and
op Schrembs says, “ during his ac
Alfred E. Smith.
tive, life was like the voice of one
crying in the wilderness. Sister
Mary Ignatius makes that voice
live a ^ in , amplifies it, and pre
sents it to a world that is now
listening eagerly for scfund social
philosophy and sane guidance to
better days.”
Villeneuve-Bargemont was one
o f a family of 14 children, reared
in a home o f culture and refine
ment and plenty.
The French
Amsterdam. — The Rt. Rev.
Revolution brought disaster to the Msgr. Paul Steinmann, Vicar
family in the loss of all o f their Capitular of Berlin, has addressed
possessions and wealth, so that a vigorous protest to Dr. Wilhelm
Villeneuve-Bargemont experienced Frick, German secretary o f the in
the luxury of plenty and the dis terior, concerning the recent sup
tress o f want and poverty.
pression
of
the
Katholisches
He was one of five brothers who Kirchenblatt,
official
diocesan
served as prefects o f provinces in organ there. An editorial reply to
France and so efficiently did they a violent attack by Baldur von
perform their duty to France that Schirach, Hitler Youth leader,
they merited from Louis XVIII against the Catholic Youth groups
this tribute: “ I f there were 80 was given as the reason for the
(T n rn toP age2 — Column 1)
ban.
Msgr. Steinmann’s protest, was
Organizer of Negro
not published in Germany, and
Parish Is Ordained neither was the ban revoked..
In his letter, the Vicar Capitular
Kaniai City, Mo. — The
Rev. Matt Guilfoyle, former
student at St. Benedict’s col
Named Auxiliary
lege, Atchison, Kans., or
ganizer of the Negro parish
there, and former president
M
of the college conference of
the Society of St. Vincent de
Paul, ivas ordained by Bishop
Johannes for the Leaven
worth diocese.

L A Y M A N 100 YEARS
AHEAD ON ECONOMICS
South Euclid, 0 .— How a dis
tinguished Catholic layman, offi
cial, and economist 100 years ago
advocated and attempted to real
ize many measures now promi
nently featured in the “ New
Deal” program of the Roosevelt
administration is related in a new
volume written bjr Sister Mary Ig
natius, head o f the Department o f
Economics of Notre Dame col
lege, here.
Devoting her volume to the
work o f Jean Paul VilleneuveBargemont, a devout French Cath
olic who in his time was not only
a public administrator and official,
but a legislator and reformer. Sis
ter Mary Ignatius, in her nook,
analyzes three volumes •written a
century ago by Villeneuve-Bargemont in which such ideas as the
right of labor to organize to as
sure a living wage, the taxing of
wealth, homesteading, slum clear
ance, sanitary conditions for
workers, old age pensions, unem
ployment insurance, adult educa-

FOUR BISHOPS OBSERVE
THEIR SILVER JU B IL E E
o f Milwaukee, and the Most Rev.
Bernard J. Shell, Auxiliary Bishop
of Chicago.
St. Cloud, Minn.— Catholic prel
ates from many points in the
Northwest, and the clerg:y and
laity o f the Diocese of St. Cloud
participated in the observance
marking the silver Episcopal jubi
lee o f the Most Rev. Joseph F.
Busch, Bishop of St. Cloud, May
19, 20, and 21.
Each member of the clergy of
the Diocese of St. Cloud offered
Mass on Sunday in commemora
tion o f the jubilee and thousands
of the laity received Holy Com
munion as a spiritual bouquet to
their Bishop. On Monday, desig(Tnrn to Page 2— Column 1)

RADIO STATION
IS DEDICATED
San Jose, Co.sta Rica. — The
Most Rev. Rafael Oton Castro,
Archbishop of San Jose, in the
presence o f His Excellency, the
Most Rev. Carlo Chiarlo, Apostolic
Nuncio to Costa Rica, Nicaragua,
and Panama; the Most Rev. An
tonio Monestel, Bishop o f Alajuela, and the Most Rev. Carl Al
bert
Wollgarten,
newly-conse
crated Vicar Apostolic of Limon,
dedicated the new Catholic radio
station.
The station is installed in the
parish hall of La Soledad parish.
Its inaugural program was heard
in Panama, Cuba, Nicaragua, Hon
duras, and other countries. An
image of the Sacred Heart, blessed
on the same day as the dedica
tion, has been placed in the broad
casting room.
The Archbishop o f San Jose, as
part of the dedication ceremonies,
read the message that His Holi
ness, Pope Pius XI, had given to
th# world on the occasion o f the

Ohio, are en route to the Chinese mission fields, the first American ganism’s horrors, so well described
sisters of their order to enter China. The band includes, left to right: by St. Paul when he said, ‘ It was
Sister Hildegard of Upper Sandusky, O.; Sister Rosaire, Upper San a loveless and pitiless society.’ ”
dusky; Sister Virginia, Somerset, O.; Sister Felicia, Detroit, and
Sister Leocadia, Pittsburgh. They 'will assist the 11 Dominican priests
Archbishop Sanctions
and two lay brothers in the Vicariate of Kienningfu.

DISCOVERY MAY LEAD TO
COLD GERM ISOLATION

Miti Helen C. White, atioeiate
profetior of English at the Uni
versity of Wisconsin, and Catholic
author of note. Her book, “ Not
Built With Hands,” was the June
selection of the Catholic Book
club. Miss White is completing
research work at the British mu
seum, London.

Notre Dame, Ind.— A biological i cause many current human ail
experiment that may lead to the ments and, consequently, no ser
isolation of the germs which ums or other effective preventives
cause coldsj influenza, and infan have yet been developed.
tile paralysis has been successful
Professor Reynier’s “ living test
ly completed at the University o f tubes,” as he refers to the animals,
Notre Dame.
are born and raised under the
It is announced that, after six m o s t
ideal
conditions
that
years o f constant laboratory work. science can devise. The guinea
Prof. J. A. Reyniers has succeeded pigs are delivered in a germ free
in obtaining absolutely ^erm-free operating chamber, by caesarian
guinea pigs and is raising them operation, to avoid contamination
without contamination by germ from the mother, and raised in a
life of any kind.
completely air-conditioned cham
The importance of this work, it ber without ever coming in con
is explained, lies in the fact that tact with the outside world.
i f permits a study o f any single
They feed themselves from a
germ on a living organism, until “ glass mothef,” imbibing a syn
ndw considered impossible. Most thetic guinea pig milk prepared by
scientists have contended that life Professor Reyniers. The solid
in an animal body was im^iossible food they are permitted to have
-without bacteria.
after the first few days is steril
No Serum* Developed
ized In an antechamber o f their
Moreover, it was this presence utopian home before it is placed
of many forms of germ fife that in the pens.
has interfered seriously with the
The compartment in which the
isolation of the germs which XTora to Pago 2 — Column 1J.

Or a t o r s a y s
MAN HAS RIGHT
TO S E E K GOD
Priest Shows Idea That Each Could Make
Own Religion Is Absurd, Even
Laughable
New York.— “ Freedom o f Conscience” and religious
liberty were discussed by the Rev. James M. Gillis, C.S.P.,
in the course of his latest address over the Catholic Hour.
Declaring that he questioned whether Americans had “ a
moderate and reasonable notion of the extent of religious
liberty,” Father Gifiis said that “ many o f our fellow citi
zens will admit no limit whatsoever to religious liberty.”
“ A man must be left free to seek God, free to find
God, to worship God,” he asserted. “ But he is not free
to fashion God to his own fancy, to warp God into the
mold of his own mind, or to create the kind of God or the
kind o f religion he thinks he would
like,
“ Now the Catholic Church, in
spite o f all modernistic, subjecti
vistic philosophies, holds to the
old philosophy that truth exists in
dependent o f man. Truth is not
synthetically made in the labora
tory o f the mind o f man. Truth
exists whether man exists or n ot
For truth is God. In harmony
with that philosophy, the Church
teaches that no man has a right
to any other religion than the re
ligion revealed by God. To find
and to follow that religion, a man
is free. For this he has an in
alienable righ t”
Declaring that while man has
certain inalienable rights which
cannot be taken_ away from him.
Father Gillis said that “ no sane
philosophy and no reasonable the
ology can admit that freedom—
any kind o f freedom, political
freedom, freedom o f conscience,
freedom of worship— is absolute,
unlimited, entirely sui juris auton
omous.”
“ There are rules and
regulations, standards and limita
tions o f liberty,” he added.
“ We are so zealous for freedom
of conscience and freedom of
(Turn to Page 2 — Column 3)

Education Rally
Pnpun 1$ Set
Washington. — The seventeenth
annual meeting of the Franciscan
Educational conference will be
held at the Monastery o f Mary
Immaculate, Garrison, N. Y., bn
Monday, Tuesday, ^ d Wednes
day, July 1, 2, and 3, according to
an announcement issued by the
office of the secretary, the Rev.
Claude L. Vogel, O.M.Cap., at the
Capuchin college, here.
“ A Program of Social Progress”
will be the subject of this year’s
meeting. This topic will be dis
cussed in papers by prominent
members of the Franciscan order.
The program of speakers and
their subjects is announced as
follows:
July 1, “ The Meaning of So
cial Progress,” by the Rev. John
(Turn to Page 2 — Column 6)

SOCIALISTIC, CATHOLIC
DOCTRINES CONTRASTED
Ponce, P. R. — In answer to
questions .afeanced by many Cath
olics in Puerto Rico asking
whether Catholics can affiliate with
the Socialist party of Puerto Rico,
the Most Rev. Aloysius J. Willinger, C.SS.R., Bishop o f Ponce, in
the course of an interview, set
forth 12 reasons why Socialism, as
such, and Catholicism are irrecon
cilable.
“ If some well-meaning Puerto
Rican Socialists,” His Excellency
said, “ have had occasion to find
fault, again and again, with the

tenets of their party, as expressed
by their leaders and the principal
Organs o f Socialistic opinion in
world— if they really object to be
ing classed with the extremists— it
is then incumbent upon them to
invent another name for their
party.”
The Bishop then proceeded to
show that the outstanding doc
trines of Socialism were diametri
cally opposed to the teachings of
the Catholic Church and that it
was therefore impos.sible for any(Turn to Page 2 — Column 4)

SUPPRESSION OF PAPER BY
NAZIS CAUSE OF PROTEST
noted Schirach’s address had been
broadcast over a nation-wide net
work, and said the diocesan organ
had limited itself to pointing out
the discrepancies between his
statements and the formal stipu
lations . of the concordat between
the Holy See and Germany pro
viding for the independence of the
Catholic associations.
The letter further pointed out
that anger and indignation have
been caused among German Cath
olics by such wanton measures as
the suppression of the diocesan
paper.
Rosenberg’* New Book .
The latest instance of injustice
applied against the Christian
Churches in Nazi Geimany is the
publication of a new book by Al
fred Rosenberg, Hitler’s appointee
for public cultural relations. The
book is entitled “ To the Obscu
rantists,” and the author leaves
no doubt that by that title he
means to attack the German

Hierarchy, whose recent .publica
tion against Rosenberg’s book,
“ The Myth o f the Twentieth Cen
tury,” showed he was basing his
attacks against the Church on thb
wildest traditional prejudices and
how he had relied on the most
spurious sources of information.
Rosenberg does not even at
tempt in his new book to prove
the accuracy of his previous state
ments. Instead, he uses the vilest
language attacking the Bishops,
whom he denounces as having
“ committed crimes against the
German people by supporting the
former Center party.’ ’ He spe
cifically attacks Cardinal Faulhaber, and says:
“ I presume that it would per
haps not be at all against his
wishes to gain a martyrdom today ■
that would not be too heavy a
burden, but I must admit that I .
have no interest in Seeing a Ro(Turn to Page 2 — Column 6)

Press Plans Crusade
Against Persecution
S.O'5' I

Atlanta.— A reinvigorated cru
sade by the Catholic press of the
United States, beginning in June
and continuing as long thereafter
as may be necessary, for the ces
sation of the persecution of re
ligion in Mexico is called for in a
resolution adopted by the Catholic
Press association o f the "United
States at its closing session here.
The association also pledged
continued co-operation with the
Bishops’ Committee on Motion
Pictures in the movement for the
improvement of moral standards
o f motion pictures, and struck out
against evil stage shows offered in
connection with films. Still an
other resolution, adopted unani
mously, continued the associa
tion’s circulation vigilance com
mittee “ to protect our people
against fraudulent practices of
unscrupulous magazine circula
tion solicitors.”
At the election of officers, the
Most Rev. James J. Hartley, Bish
op of Columbus, was again chosen
honorary president and Joseph J.

The Rt. Rev. M*gr. Tkomat H.
McLaughlin, Vicar General of
Newark and head of the dioceian
•eminary, who has been named
Titular. Bishop of Ni«a and Auxil
iary to the Mott Rev. Thomas J.
WaUh, Bishop of Newark. Bishopelect McLaughlin was formerly
president of Seton Hall college.
South Orange, N. J. (Sherman
photo.)
Auinn of The Southwest Courier,

Oklahoma City, was re-elected
president.
'The Rev. Wilfrid
Parsons, S.J., editor of America,
was elected vice president to suc
ceed the Rt. Rev. Msgr. James P.
O’Brien o f The Providence Visitor,
who resigned because of ill health.
The Rev. Patrick J. Carroll, C.S.C.,
o f Ave Maria, Notre Dame, Ind.,
was elected a member o f the lit
erature bureau, succeeding Father
Parsons. Charles Murphy, busi
ness manager o f The Baltimore
Catholic Review, was elected a
member of the advertising com
mittee succeeding Thomas H. O’
Connor o f The Catholic Courier,
Rochester. All other officers were
re-elected. Mr. Quinn appointed
the Rev. J. W. De Pencier, O.S.M.,
Chicago; Benedict Elder, Louis
ville, and J. H. Meier, Chicago, to
constitute the new circulation
vigilance committee.
The resolution on Mexico said;
“ Whereas an atheistic and Com
munistic tyranny extinguishing
liberty and rooting out (Christian
belief and practice even from the

.(Tim to Page 2 — Column 4)

PAGE TWO

FOUR BISHOPS OBSERVE
THEIR SILVER JU B ILE E

PRESS PLANS CRUSADE
AGAINST PERSECUTION P||P[||

(Continued From Page One)
Hated as Children’s day, Bishop
Busch celebrated Pontifical High
Mass in the Cathedral o f the Holy
Angels. A choir of 1,000 chil
dren sang.
The Most Rev. John Gregory
Murray, Archbishop of St. Paul,
preached the sermon at the Solemn
Pontifical
Mass
on
Tuesday

(Continued From Pago One)
hearts o f children is now rampant
in Mexico and whereas the Admin
istrative committee o f the Na
tional Catholic Welfare Confer
ence has recently recommended
that petition and protest be made
and that the month o f June be set
aside as a month of prayer in
behalf o f the oppressed Mexican
Church, and

morning. The civic reception in
honor o f Bishop Busch was held
that -evening. Bishop Busch re
ceived a message of congratula
tion from His Holiness, Pope Pius
XI, penned in the hand of the
Holy Father and written in Latin,
together with a photograph of the
Pontiff.
In 1920j Bishop Busch was
named assistant to the Pontifical
LAYMAN 100 YEARS
Throne. On his annual visit to
AHEAD ON ECONOMICS Rome last December he spoke on
Christmas day from the Cata
combs, the address being broad
(Continued From Page One)
Villeneuve-Bargemonts, I would cast over a nation-wide hookup.
make them 80 prefects.”
Found Population Impoveriihed
Crookston, -Minn. — Tribute
When he was made prefect of from the Catholic clergy and laity
the Province o f Lille, he found o f the Diocese of Crookston and
that a population o f more than from citizens and officials o f this
32,000, or one-half o f the popula city greeted the Most Rev, Timo
tion, was impoverished and he thy Corbett, Bishop o f Crookston,
immediately began to study why on the occasion of the silver jubi
such poverty could exist amid lee o f his consecration, observed
plenty.
here May 19.
Surveys o f other provinces in
Confined to his home, where ill
France and of other countries for ness has kept him for several
careful study were conducted by months. Bishop Corbett listened
him. He devoted the remainder through a loud-speaking arrange
o f his life to a study o f two great
ment to a program conducted in
problems, social relief and social
his honor in the auditorium of the
reform. He recommended such first school built in this city in his
an agency as today’s community regime — the Cathedral high
fund, a central clearing house for school. The auditorium was pack
the distribution o f all money for ed to capacity with priests, sisters,
charity, a thorough investigation the laity, and students o f the
o f applicants, their need, their
Catholic schools. Approximately
habits, checking with pastors,
1,000 were present.
neighbors, and others who might
The celebration came as a sur
•throw some light on the person
seeking aid, and the absoliite need prise to the Bishop, who wished no
public observance of his jubilee,
for a trained worker.
'
He argued that "charity, jus and no advance publicity was
tice, and organization” were the given the event. From the city
three things needed above all oth felicitations were brought by
ers to secure right order in the Mayor W, J. Kirkwood, who spoke
economic world. He argued fur o f Bishop Corbett's untiring work
ther that "iir order to render to and his spiritual influence. The
everyone the dignity, liberty, and mayor read a resolution adopted
welfare that is his portion, we by the city council expressing ap
must securely and permanently preciation o f Bishop Corbett’s ef
unite in an indissoluble bond the forts and his influence on civic
science of material wealth and the life.
science o f ethics.” "The basis of
this,” he added, "is Christianity.”
Bismarck, N. Dak. — Catholic
clergy and laity of the Diocese of
Bismarck paid tribute to the Most
Rev, Vincent Wehrle, O.S.B.,
Bishop o f Bismarck, on the occa
sion of the silver jubilee o f his
consecration May 19. A Solemn
Pontifical Mass was celebrated
at St. Mary’s Pro-Cathedral and
a public reception was given in
(Continued From Page One)
pigs live and all the attendant ap the afternoon at St. Mary’s school
paratus, including the air-condi- auditorium.
trbning equipment, have been
made in, the university labora FOUNDS PARISH, BUT
tories under Professor Eeyniers’
HAS NO PARISHIONERS
supervision.
The guinea pig estate occupies
(Continned From Paae On*)
an area of 64 square feet and con
tains model living quarters for under Father Hannigan in Wash
eight of the rodents. The com ington, N. C.; a combination
partment in which they live resem church and school and a convent
bles a square diving bell, four was erected, and a substantial
feet high, with portholes in each brick rectory; this and the New
side to permit inspection o f the Bern work were turned over to the
germ-free inhabitants.
Passionist Fathers.
Can Care for Animals
Father Hannigan was then as
In addition, there are two signed to Greensboro, where he
ports, containing sterilized rubber founded the parish for the Colored
gloves, through which Professor there in 1928, with the Sisters of
Eeyniers can insert his hands to Charity as teachers; this parish
care , for his charges, clean the and plant were also assigned to
cages, fill the milk and water bot the Passionist Fathers, and Fa
tles, and examine the pigs period ther Hannigan was again assigned
ically for any sign of contamina to the pioneering work, in 1930, of
tion.
founding St. Monica’s parish for
I From each litter raised in this the Colored in the see city o f
manner, he has saved one or two Raleigh, a task he accomplished
offspring to develop as normal with the same success as in his
controls. Constant comparisons previous fields. Last year this was
show that the germ-free animals given to the Dominican Fathers as
are more active and develop much field o f labor.
heartier appetites than their con
Again Father Hannigan was as
taminated brothers and sisters.
signed to the establishment o f a
Attempts to develop a "living parish, this time in Southern
germ free test tube” have been Pines. He received the appointment
made since Pasteur first suggested in October, and construction work
the experiment in 1880, it is started Jan. 3; the church was ded
said. Since then reports on the icated by Bishop Hafey in April.
subject have been submitted by Just as in other cities. Bishop
K u s t e r, Cohendy, Thierfelder, Hafey and Father Hannigan found
Glimstedt, and Professor Reyniers no Colored Catholics in Southern
in 1931.
Pines, but at his first catechism
The development o f this new lecture after the dedication o f the
technique, it is felt, makes it pos church in April Father Hannigan
sible for scientists to begin work had 77 in attendance. With no
in research fields that were once congregation. Father Hannigan
. considered impossible of access.
depends on alms for his support.

Isolation of
Cold Germ Near

WOULD YOU LIKE TO BECOME A
MISSIONARY PRIEST IN THE U. S.?
THE SOCIETY OF THE DIVINE SAVIOR receives young men wishing to
consecrate their livea to the apostolate of giving Miaslona and Retreata, dis
pensing the Sacraments, educating boys to the priesthood, writing good litera
ture, etc.
In exceptional eases where there la special sincerity and a good recommenda
tion the required tuition fee will be considerably reduted. Belated vocations
accepted.

Would You Like to Become a Lay Brother?
If you do not feel yourself called to the holy priesthood, and yet wish to
live for God, then the Brotherhood is the vocation to choose. It is a life of
prayer, self-sanctification, and labor for tbe Church of God.
Consecrate your, ability to God and develop the good that is in yon. We
teach you practically'every trade. There are no feesl Ask for our booklet, "The
Salvatorian Brother."
THE REVEREND FATHER PROVINCIAL,
Society of the Divine Savior, Salvatorian Seminary, Saint Nazlanx, Wisconsin

Why Not Invest for
Lifetime and Eternity?
Through the

S. V. D. ANNUITY PLAN
I f You Do
You will receive a high rate of interest (5 % , 6% ,
7 % ) as long as you live.
You will know what your money is doing, now and
after your death.
You will share in the noblest work on earth, the
saving o f immortal souls through our An-,
nuity Plan.

Write for Particulars, Stating Age, to

Rev. Father Ralph, Society of the
Divine W ord, Box 6, Techny, 111. ^

(Continued F>om Page One)
worship” in the United States, Fa
ther Gillis went on, that "some of
us seem to lose sight both o f com
mon sense and of Christian prin
ciple.”
No One’ s Businetd
Pointing out that some 60,000,000 Americans “ belong to no
Church,” Father Gillis said that
"you would imagine that they
didn’t care whether Church kept
or not.” “ But it would be a mis
take to imagine,” he continued,
(Continued From Page One)
“ because they don’t go to church, one to subscribe to both at the
that they are indifferent about re same time.
ligion, or unconcerned about reli
Catholic and Socialistic doc
gious liberty. They would visit
their bitter wrath upon the head trines contrasted by Bishop Will
inger are:
o f any public official who would
'The existence o f God, and the
even introduce the subject of
church-going into a speech or a denial o f a Creator; religion as a
fortiori into any kind of political moral virtue and religion as the
pronouncement.
Of one thing “ opium o f the people;” free will,
they are convinced, that they have and the denial o f free will; an
a right to believe or not to be eternal, unchangeable moral code,
lieve, to worship or not to worship and the denial o f belief in eternal
as they choose, that their religion principles; monogamy, and pro
or irrelignon is no one’s business miscuity; marriage as a sacra
but their own, that there is not, ment and as an enduring relation
never was, and never can be any ship, and marriage as a transient
organization on this earth having association; the father as the head
authority to command or even to o f the family and the natural
breadwinner, and the equal shar
instruct conscience . . .
“ Perhaps some five-sixths of the ing o f the burden o f family main
citizens of the United Stjtes con tenance by men and women; the
tend that the right to befieve and child belongs to the parent, and
to worship is absolute, unrestrict the child is the property of the
ed, utterly free; that in reliwon State; private property and great
there is no analogue o f the politi er distribution of land and capital
cal constitution, no system of in the hands o f individual owners,
checks and balances; that in reli and i f communal monopoly; pa
gion everyone is a law unto him triotism, and treason.
self; that he writes his own con
Concluding, Bishop Willinger
stitution, that he is at once legis said:
lator, judge, and executive of the
“ The Catholic Church seeks
laws, if any, which he may lay that peace and prosperity which
down fox himself. As for any come when mercy follows justice,
written document such as the seeking to do good to the lame,
Bible, emanating from a source the halt, and the blind.
outside his own mind, he reserves
"Socialism advocates the class
to himself the right to accept or struggle and sets the revolution
to reject it; and, if he accepts it, afoot for the >destruction of
he still retains the right to make order.”
his own interpretation o f the text.
No church, no theologian, no min
ister, no priest, no Pope may tell
him ‘such and such is the author
ized meaning o f this or that text.’
In this, as in all phases o f reli
gion, he is his own last court of
appeal. His intellectual and spir
itual autonomy is absolute . . .
One o f the interesting events of
“ It’s a thrilling theological no
tion that a man should make his Poetry week was the “ Evening
own religion, irrespective o f patri With the Poets, Old and New,” at
archs, prophets, and apostles and which the members o f the Cath
o f all ecclesiastical authorities. olic Poetry society were the guests
But if you ask me, ‘Is it reason o f Mrs. Louis Hough in her home
able?’ I shall ask to be excused Monday evening o f last week. Se
from answering for fear o f seem lections from a favorite poet were
ing impolite, perhaps to the de read by each member present, and
gree of laughing.
And if yon an original poem, “ Mother,” by
Dress me further to say whether Miss Margie Cannon, a charter
1 think any human being is en member of the society, now a stu
titled and equipped to discover dent at the Catholic university in
without the aid of any authorita Washington, D. C., was read by
tive teacher the absolute truth in Miss Nellie Lennon, president of
religion, I am afraid I shall have the local organization. The pro
to say that you must not impugn gram was arranged by the Rev.
my intelligence.
William V. Doyle, S.J.
“ I will, however, grant that the
The program was preceded by a
theory o f absolute autonomy in committee meeting to discuss ar
theology is quite as reasonable as rangements for the second annual
some o f the modem subjectivist dinner, scheduled for June 3 at
philosophies that have been the 7:15 at Hillcrest. The Rev.
vogue for now some genera William V. Doyle, S.J., will ,act as
tions . . .
toastmaster, and short informal
talks will be given by the Most
Hat Become Egocentric
"Rudolph Eucken, the great Rev. Urban J. 'Vehr, Bishop of
present-day philosopher, s a y s Denver, guest of honor; the 'Very
‘modern times have changed the Rev. Dr. Thomas Coyne, C.M.,
position o f the human su b je ct. . . president o f S t Thomas’ seminary;
it has become to man the center the Very Rev. Robert Kelley, S.J.,
o f his life and the ultimate object president o f Regis college; Mr.
of his endeavor.’ That is to say, Benjamin F. Masse, S.J., and
man has become egocentric. Not Miss Mary Coughlin. Kather
eccentric, which means off center, ine Morrell Perenyi will sing
but egocentric, which means self- and the guests will join in sinking
centered.
Before
Copernicus, hymns and songs. Reservations
man used to think that the world may be telephoned to Walter Detwas the center o f the universe, moyer, FRanklin 0914,
Mrs. Hough’s guests Monday
that the sun and the planets and
the stars existed for the sake of evening included the Rev. William
the earth. The universe, then, V. Doyle, S.J., Father Cusack, S.
was geocentric, earth centered. J., Miss Nellie Lennon, Mrs. J. P.
After Copernicus, man came to Donley, Mrs. Mary Keegan, Mrs.
know that the sun was the cen John Holmes, and the Misses
ter, that the universe is heliocen Grace Palmer, Lillian Anthony,
tric. But now, since the subjecti Katherine Lahr, Elizabeth Woods,
vist philosophies came in with Marie Schiffer, Caroline Stewart,
Kant and Schopenhauer, the uni Margaret Hamilton, Mary Detverse is held to be no longer either moyer, Anne O’Kane, and Jo
geocentric or heliocentric but sephine Jonke.
homdcentric, the mind o f man is
the cause o f all things: not every
man or any man but this man, I CO U PLE T O W E D
myself. The universe is egocen T U E S D A Y , JUNE 4
tric. If I think the universe, it
exists. If I think it not, it ceases
The marriage o f Miss Marie Mc
to exist. Even God is blotted out
Namara to James W. Creamer will
if I don’t think Him.
“ Now on the basis o f that phi take place Tuesday, June 4, at 9
losophy I can understand that a o’clock in St. Francis de Sales’
man should say, ‘ What I think to church. The Rev. J. J. Donnelly
be truth is truth. What I think will perform the ceremony. Miss
not to be truth, that is not truth. Isabelle McNamara will be her
I make truth. I unmake truth. sister’s bridesmaid, and Emmet
What is true for me is true. What Goggin will act as best man. No
is not true for me is not true. cards are being sent out. A break
Truth is in me: it is subjective. fast for the bridal party and the
There is no truth outside of me, immediate families o f the young
no objective truth. If you tell me couple will follow the ceremony.
that God is truth I assent. But
Miss McNamara is the daughter
as I make or unmake truth, I o f Mr. and Mrs. Thomas F. Mc
make or unmake God.’
Namara and is a graduate of Lo"T o all good Christians and retto Heights college. Mr. Creamer
other devout believers, this sounds is the son o f William Creamer of
like blasphemy. It is blasphemy. this city. He is a graduate of
It is also nonsense, blasphemous Westminster law school, previous
nonsense. But i t is one form and to which he attended Sacred Heart
a very prominent form, one may college and Denver university.
perhaps say the predominant form Both young people are well known
o f philosophy . . .
in active Cathofic circles.
Miss McNamara will entertain
‘‘ But mark you, only on condi
tion that a man is the center of at her trousseau tea on June 1
the universe, only on condition from 4 to 7.
that the patriarchs and prophets
and apostles and doctors o f the these two terms, the dominant is
Church revolve like planets around God. He creates man; man does
him; only on condition that man not create Him. He reveals truth
makes the universe by projecting to man; man cannot teach God.
I an idea out of his mind, only on It behooves man, therefore, not to
I condition that a man is the first create or to manufacture or to
I cause and the last cause, the AI- imagine a religion o f his own. A
I pha and Omeg^ o f all things, only man-made religion is no good to
I on condition that man makes or any man, especially if the man
unmakes God, can a rational being who makes it is the man who be
admit that a man has the right or lieves it. Religion, to borrow the
the power to make truth or to magnificent phrase from the pro
make his own reli^on. There are logue to St. John’s Gospel, is ‘born
two terms to religion. One is man not o f the will o f the flesh, not of
and the other is God. But o f the will of man but o f God.’ ”

Bishop Willinger
Scores Socialism

Group Discusses
Favorite Poets

THE

HIP

“ Whereas the Catholic press,
both magazine and newspapers,
has been the only articulate voice
consistently exposing facts about
Mexico and leading in the protest
against them in the name o f the
(Continned From Page One)
Catholic clergy and people in the
man Cardinal arrested because of
United States, and
libel.f’
“ Whereas the Borah resolution
General
Hermann
Goering,
now before the F o r e i^ Relations
committee of the United States prime minister of Prussia, again
senate represents the expressed attacked the Catholic Church in a
sentiment and wishes of the speech in Freiburg.
In Berlin alone, some 40 reli
American people, therefore
gious, both monks and nuns, are
“ Be it resolved: That through in prison. Father Prior Lambertus
the month of June, and while Siemen and Father Thomas Stuhlthere is need thereafter, the Cath weissenburg of the Cologne Do
olic press, in editorials and news minican monastery also have been
items, demand that our country arrested.
purge itself of the blot and lies
The Belgian government has
agrainst itself for the responsibility
that it bears for this Mexican per protested to the Berlin foreign
secution by insisting that the office against *a recent attempt of
Borah resolution be reported ont Nazi police agents to question the
of the committee where it now nuns of St. Joseph’s convent in
lies and that it be passed by the St. Veith, Belgium, which is a
United States senate; and further foundation o f the Augustinian
that we ask the administration to convent in Cologne.
take such steps as are necessary
Pilgrimage* Halted
looking toward the restoration of
German pilgrimages to Rome
human rights and the establish seem to have come to a practical
ment o f civil and religious liberty standstill owing to the recent in
in Mexico.”
terferences with German Catholic
The association also called upon youths, who, upon returhing from
the Catholic press to continue ite Rome, were submitted to indigni
protests against American travel ties. It is reported by an eye
in Mexico as long as prevailing witness from Freiburg, Baden,
conditions exist.
that the local CatholicYouth group
The resolution on the work of was received with hisses by Hitler
the Legion of Decency said that Youth members, who formed a line
“ the Catholic press o f the coun in front of the station when the
try has been foremost in initiating Catholic boys arrived from Rome.
Dr. Ley, head o f the Nazi labor
and conducting the popular move
ment for cleansing motion pic organizations, said in a speech in
tures o f the many and terrible Berlin that the remnants of the
evils condemned in our last con Catholic apprentices’ associations
vention;” that “ a continuation of (Gesellenvereine) could no longer
this tireless vigilance and publicity be tolerated and had to be de
is necessary to maintain gains stroyed.
already accomplished and to effect
Four Catholic fathers o f the
further improvement much needed village o f Grosshohibach, Montain popular screen entertainment,” baur, Prussia, were arrested be
and called upon the Catholic press cause they had hidden their chil
“ to continue to co-operate with dren 80 they would not have to
the Bishops’ Committee on Motion join the compulsory farming
Pictures in
enlightening our training camps, where pagan in
people on this issue and in heart fluences are rampant. Only after
ening them to further action the children had been forcibly
where needed and that it also do transferred to the camps, against
■everything, in its ^lower toward the wishes o f their parents, were
preserving a unified form of the fathers released.
judging and listing of films.”
A public meeting o f the Cath
An amendment from the floor, olic 'Youth group, Neudeutschland,
unanimously adopted by the con in SaRrbruecken was not permit
vention, calls upon the Catholic ted by the locaS Nazi governor.
press “ to initiate action in scruti
nizing stage shows presented in
connection with motion pictures” p r (x ; r a m is p l a n n e d
FOR EDUCATION RALLY
and to demand an immediate
clean-up o f this situation.
(Continned From Page One)
Mumane, O.M.C., o f Our Lady of
Angels’ convent, Albany, N. Y,;
July 2, “ The Family, the Main
Factor in Social Progress,” by the
Rev. William Lavmlee, O.F.M.,
of the Franciscan friary, Three
Rivers, Can.; “ Economic and Po
litical Factors in Social Progress,”
by the Rev. Peter Baptist Duffee,
O.F.M., o f St, Francis’ friary,
New York; “ Religious and Moral
The closing months of the year Factors in Social Promess,” by the
are busy ones for the Sisters of Rev. Benedict Rubeck, O.M.C., of
Charity in charge of the boys at St. Anthony’s novitiate, Angola,
Mt. St. Vincent’s home.
Ind.; “ Esthetic Factors in Social
One of the annual activities of Progress,” by the Rev. Isidore
the sisters and the*boys at St. Vin O’Brien, O.F.M., o f 'sSt. Francis’
cent’s home is the novena to Our friary. New York; Educational
Blessed Lady o f Victory, in which Factors in Social Progress,” by
the members and friends o f the the Rev. Theodore Roemer, 0 . M.
home are invited to unite their Cap., o f St, Lawrence’s college,
prayers before the beautiful Mount Calvary, Wise., and “ Cath
shrine at the home each May. The olic Leadership Toward Social
novena this year opened May 16 Progress,” by the Rev. Marion
and closed on May 24, the Feast Habig, O.F.M., o f St. Joseph’s
o f Our Lady Help of Christians. college, Westmont, 111.
The Very Rev. Thomas PlassMass was celebrated daily, lights
burned continually on the shrine, mann, O.F.M., president of St.
and the sisters and boys daily re Bonaventure’s seminary, Allegany,
ceived Holy Communion and re N.Y., is president o f the confer
cited the Rosary, the Litany, and ence.
other prayers for benefactors of
the home. The novena closed with
Endoried Movies
High Mass at Holy Family church
Friday, May 24, at 8 o’clock. 'The
The following motion pictures have
Rev. Mark Lappen celebrated the
been reviewed and classified by the Le
Mass, which was sung by the boys. gion of Decency since the publication of
First Communion will be re the complete list May 5, and the monthly
lis t;
ceived by young first communi supplementary
Family Audiences
cants at the home o f Ascension The Daring Young Man.
Thursday, May 30, and the May Justice of the Range.
Blood of Courage.
crowning will take place the fo l Red
Sluby Ulanskie.
lowing day.
Zwichen Himmel nnd Erde.
Mature Audiences
Youth week was celebrated
Break of Hearts.
eariy in the month by programs Chinatown Squad.
and exhibits of art work done by The Girl From Tenth Avenue.
the boys. Members of St. Vin Kentucky Blue Streak.
Butterfiy.
cent’s Aid society were guests at Manhattan
Mark of the Vampire.
a tea given by the sisters and Mifrder in the Fleet.
boys on May 7, when they were Nell Gwynn.
entertained with a splendid pro Nitwits.
Once in s Blue Moon.
gram o f music and drills in the What Price Crime?
auditorium. After a “ Patriotic
Pageant,” which was given in cos
tume, the program was closed LIBRARY GETS
with a class song, “ God Bless
CONTRIBUTIONS
You.” The Annunciation members
o f St. Vincent’s Aid were guests
The new Catholic library, which
at the home May 9, and on the is located at 625 19th street, re
following Sunday friends and cently received valuable contribu
benefactors o f the home were tions o f books from Mr. and Mrs.
shown through the building and William J. Lloyd and from Mr.
exhibition rooms.
and Mrs. John Reddin. The library
Closing exercises fo r the school and reading rooms are open from
year are scheduled for early in 4 to 6 p. m. and from 7 to 9 p.
m. daily except Sunday.
June.
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^STRANGE BUT TRUE*

By Af. J. Murray

Address: P. O. ^ox 1497, DenTer, Coloredo

i

Does Our Lord or do the Apos*
ties forbid second marriages?
What is the attitude of the Church
towards them?
Our Lord does not forbid sec
ond marriajfes when the first has
been terminated in the death of
one o f the parties thereto. Nei
ther do the Apostles forbid them.
St. Paul at first sight might seem
to condemn the marriage o f wid
ows when he says: “ But the
younger widows avoid; for when
they nave grown wanton in Christ,
they will marry; having damna" V tion, because they have made void
their first faith” (I Timothy v,
11-12). But these words refer to
widows who have consecrated
their widowhood to God and to
works o f charity, and later marry
again, proving faithless to their
vows whereby they renounced a
second marriage to b e . free to
serve God and minister to the
poor. Such widows St. Paul ad
vises to marry again. “ I will,
therefore, that the younger (wid
ows) should marry, bear children,
be mistresses of families, give no
occasion to the adversary to speak
evil” (I Timothy v, 14). Although
St. Paul tells us, however,
that widows are free to marry
again (I Corinthians vii, 89), he
says that the state o f chaste wid
owhood is to be preferred. “ But
I say to the unmarried and to the
widows: It is good for them if they
continue, even as I” (I Corinthi
ans vii, 8 ).
According to the
Council o f Ancyra (c. 19), second
nuptials are less honorable; and
according to the Council of Trent
(Sess. xxiv, can. 10), the state of
widowhood is more commendable;
however, the Church in keeping
with the teaching of St. Paul does
not forbid, and cannot be said
even to discourage second nup
tials, when the first marriage has
been dissolved by the death of one
o f the parties. In some cases, sec
ond marriages are strongly to be
advised. St. Thomas More wisely
entered into a second marriage
after the death o f his first wife,
so that his young children might
have a step-mother’s loving care.
I am a Catholic going with a
Protestant young man.
If we
should marry outside the Catholic Church would I be hindered
altogether from going to the same
Church, and could I receive Com
munion?
In order for you to continue to
enjoy the great blessings and con
solations o f your holy religion,
you must marry this Protestant
young man according to the laws
o f y 6ur Church. You must get a
dispensation for a mixed marriage,
and before that will be granted
you and he^ must sign promises
that you will rear all children born
o f the union in the Catholic faith;

F o r the
Children
The Statue With Its '
Hand Stretched Out
In Dubrovnik, formerly called
R a ^ sa , in Jugoslavia stands the
Malabrace, the convent o f the
Franciscans, old in itself but replacinl; one actually founded by
St. Francis of Assisi. jThe con
vent, in a city full of aged monu
ments to the faith, has the oldest
drug store in the world, founded
in 1317.
In the ancient church stands a
statue of S t Anthony, the wellknown figure with the saint hold
ing the Holy Child on his left
arm, the right hand loosely grip
ping a lily. The Holy Child is
there, but the hand that should
hold the lily is empty, stretched
out; while the lily is lying on the
floor of the niche. And the whole
niche is glassed over, while no
other statue in the church is so
protected.
The story that is told o f the
strange statue concerns a young
man who lost his mind for- love
o f a girl. The girl did not love
him at all, but he persecuted her
with his demands for marriage.
Finally, she told him, to get rid of
him, that she would marry him
only when he took the ring from
the statue of St. Anthony (a very
fine ring had been put on the
finger of the saint) and gave it
to her.
She did not dream that he
would commit such a sacrilege,
but the foolish young man hid him
self in thb church one night,
climbed up on the altar, and tried
to take the precious ring from the
right hand o f the saint. As his
fingers touched the ring, however,'
the right hand of the statue
moved: it unclosed and dropped
the lily it held. The arm lifted,
and the fingers caught and held
the youth by the hair of his head.
Try as he might, the man could
not escape. In the morning he
was still there, terribly exhausted.
The monks were horrified at his
deed. • They called upon the youth
to come down from the altar. But
he could not stir, and nothing, not
even the monks’ prayers, seemed
to move^the saint.
Finally, the monks called upon
a saintly old lay brother o f the
community. After he had heard
what had happened, he said: “ You
must make me guardian (su
perior)."
All agreed at once. Then he
stood in front o f the statue and
said: “ Holy S t Anthony, in life
you were humble and subject to
obedience, as are all members of
our order. And because of that,
I, as guardian of this house, com
mand you to release this young
man.”
Instantly the hand of the
statue opened and let the youth
free. But the statue never re
gained its former position, and to
this day stands with its hand
stretched out.— (Adapted from

The Ave Maria.)

that you will have no other mar
riage ceremony than the one per
formed by the> Catholi(\ priest, and
that you will do all you prudently
can to effect the conversion of
your non-Catholic husband, while
he promises not to interfere with
your practice of the Catholic reli
gion. I f he is willing to sign such
an apeement, you may be mar
ried by the priest, your marriage
will be valid, and you may con
tinue in the full practice of your
religion. But if you attempt mar
riage before a Protestant minis
ter, you will be by that very fact
excommunicated; and so long as
you live with the man, without
having the invalid marriage vali
dated as indicated above, you may
not receive the sacraments. If
marriage is attempted before a
civil magistrate, the marriage is
invalid, but you will not incur excommunication.
You may not
receive the sacraments, however,
until you have the marriage recti
fied.
. Under no consideration, give
up your holy religion; for it is the
most precious thing you have in
the world, and without it you can
not get to heaven.
Moreover,
strive mightily and i>ray earnestly
that God may send into your life
a good Catholic man whom you
will eventually marry.
Mixed
marriages frequently prove un
happy.
Marriage, to be ideal,
must be something more than a
mere union of bodies. It should
be a union o f souls; and where
husband and wife do not ag;ree
on so vital a matter as religion,
there cannot be that unanimity df
heart, mind,, and/ soul that ideal
marriage requires. This disagree
ment will be a source of discord.
The non-Catholic husband, even
though he have the best intentions
in the world, can never appreciate
nor understand the Catholic wife’s
profound religious convictions
and her attachment to her reli
gion. And, accordingly, he can
not be the encouragement and
support to her in the fulfillment
o f her religious duties that' every
good husband should be to his
wife. There will be a difference
also in regard to certain moral
principles that govern the most
intimate and sacred relations of
conjugal life. Then, if you should
die and leave behind your chil
dren, what assurance is there that
the non-Catholic father will rear
them in the faith; yet you, the
Catholic mother, will be held re
sponsible before God for their
Catholic rearing? Think long and
prayerfully before entering a
mixed marriage, and do not even
consider entering a marriage
that the Church regards as in
valid and unholy.
God’s curse
must needs be on such a sinful
union.
I have read that it u not wrong,
in itself, to violate the liquor laws
and that we are only bound to ac
cept the penalty if apprehended.
If the government received its
power from God, are we not
bound to obey it? If apprehend
ed, may we not try to escape the
penalty by standing trial?
The presenAiquor laws, as also
the llws prevailing during the pe
riod o f national prohibition, are
generally regarded as penal laws.
By a penal law is understood a
legal enactment which requires
the placing or omission o f an act
under threat o f punishment, such
as fine dr imprisonment, but not
under pain of sin. Whether a
law be merely penal or whether
it binds under the ^ i l t o f sin de
pends on the intention o f the leg
islator. And the legislator is pre
sumed to intend a law to be mere
ly penal unless the contraty is
specified. It is true that the gov
ernment receives its authority to
enact laws from God, and that we
are bound to obey it, but not un
der penalty of sin in the case of
purely penal laws. The Church
and the natural law, however,
teach the obligation of patriotism.
It is a subdivision o f the virtue of
piety. If there were more pa
triotism, more desire to promote
the welfare and honor of our
country, the citizens would be
more orderly and law-abiding.
One may be so far lacking in pa
triotism as to sin, and sin griev
ously. Many a law which is in
itself m erely penal may impose an
obligation m conscience by rea
son of attendant circumstances,
as, for example, if its violation
would give scandal and lead to
serious governmental or social
disorders. The violator of a pure
ly penal law may in conscience
stand trial, hire skilled lawyers,
and use all other lawful and mor
ally just means to escape the'
penalty.
May a woman who ba« had led
a ainful life obtain God’s forgive
ness provided she repents sincere
ly? May such a woman be mar
ried in the Catholic Church, and
will her marriage be sacred?
Sincere repentance, which in
cludes heartfelt regret, firm pur
pose o f amendment, Confession,
and satisfaction, always guaran
tees God’s forgiveness, no matter
what the number, the heinousness,
and the duration o f sins. Such a
repentant sinner may be married
in the Catholic Church, and is
guaranteed all the graces which
the sacrament of Matrimony be
stows on its worthy recipient.
Can you explain tha significance
of the practice of Spanish-speak
ing Catholics, priests and laity,
in certain parts of this country,
namely, of pressing the right
thumb against the lower lip after
making the sign of the cross?
These people, after signing
themselves with the sign of the
cross, press the thumb to the lips
in token of their affection for the
sign o f our redemption. They kiss
the cross that their hand has
traced.
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THE BOOK REGISTER
THE EMPEROR CHARLES IV.
By Bede Jarrett, O.P., M.A. Sheed
and AVard, New York. ?3.
This last o f Father Bede Jarrett’s books, published posthu
mously by his friends, gives us
the history of a man much misun
derstood by those who cannot ap
preciate his medieval background
and his
staunch Catholicity.
Charles IV, often derisively styled
“ The Priest Emperor,” was a man
of deep faith and straight-forward
purpose, whose principal aim in
life was his soul’s salvation and
the good o f his people. Because
he supported Popes and favored
religious orders, crass materialists
fail to understand the man or his
work. Father Jarrett has done a
service for Charles IV which was
long due him from the pen o f a
Catholic historian.
Perhaps the most noteworthy
portion of the book is that chapter
in which the author tries to ex
plain the European situation into
which Charles IV entered. Father
Jarrett’s great skill in analysis is
at its best here. One sees Charles
IV fn his proper getting and leaves
him with the feeling that he, and
not Don John of .Austria, was the
last knight of Christendom. A
particularly valuable feature of
the book is the second chapter,
“ His Own Story,” a biography of
Charles
written ' by
himself.
Though the author did not live to
revise his manuscript completely,
the book loses little because of
certain minor faults o f revision.
* Chesterton in commenting on
this book declares that it is not
only a well-written piece of his
tory, but that it should be read by
everyone who wishes really to un
derstand the situation in Europe
at the close o f the 13th century.—
Joseph P. Donnelly, S.J.
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SUCCESSFUL LITHUANIAN FARMEN
WOULD MERIT EXILE UNDER SOVIETS
(Continued From Page One)
to us. Neat, clean, well furnished,
it would be a credit to any Ameri
can farmer. In its pantry hung a
dozen sides of salt meat.
He has six horses, nine cows, 26
pigs, four sheep, and 30 chickens.
The livestock live in two large,
well-made bams, built mostly by
Jonas’ own hands. Next to that
is a spacious hay bam stacked
high with fragrant hay. Next to
that is a granary with piles of
golden wheat and red-brown rye.

light-yellow oats, and green dried
peas.
Jonas, his wife, and two chil
dren eat as well as many American
farmers, incomparably better than
any Russian farmer. They had
fo r breakfast eggs, coffee, bxead,
butter, and milk;,in jnid-aftemoon
they had tea, bread, butter, and
cheese; for supper, cream of
wheat, with milk and cream. The
family consumes two and one-half
gallons o f milk and an average of
ten eggs a day.

Christ's Church Has
Distinguishing Marks
(One of a New Series on the
Catechism)
To judge from the numerous
sects professing adherence to the
teachings of Christ, it would seem
quite indisputable fhat Our Lord
instituted not one but many
Churches. And yet, it would have
been superfluous and confusing
for Him to have done so, since He
expressed His will that there
should be “ but one fold and one
shepherd” (John x, 16) I Besides,
how could He, who is the 'Way, the
Tmth, and the Life, sanction di
verse and contradictory tenets as
equally secure means to salvation?
It was precisely because o f the
moral necessity o f an infallible
guide and interpreter of His doc
trine that Christ instituted a
Church— and only one Church.
“ Upon this rock.” He said. “ I will
build My Church” — not Churches.
As St. Paul says, there is but “ one
Lord, one faith, one Baptism”
(Eph. iv, 5).
Since, then, we have authority
for believing only that Christ in
stituted but one Church, it should
be a matter o f great concern to
hs that we b i able to recognize
His Church among the many that
claim Him as their Founder and
Head, ’^ut is it easy to recomize
that one tme Church? Yes, It is;
for Christ established a visible
Church, with marks that distin
guish her as His own; othervrise.
He could not have commanded us,
under pain of eternal damnation,
to be submissive to His Church:
“ If thy brother shall offend against
thee, go and tell the Church; and
if he will not hear the Church, let
him be to thee as the heathen and
the publican” (M att xviii, 1 7).
The marks, or characteristics,
whereby the one and only true
Church may be known are: Unity,
sanctity. Catholicity (universal
ity), and apostolicity. As nearly as
325 A. D. this fourfold nature of
the Church was professed in the
Nicene Creed: “ f believe in the
one, holy. Catholic, and apostolic
Church.” The essential importance
of these four marks is readily ap
parent. The Church of Christ
must be one, because no kingdom
“ that is divided against itself” can
stand (Luke xi, 17) ; 2. Holy, be
cause her Founder is holy and her
object is to lead all men to holi
ness and to eternal life, the re
ward of fidelity; 3. Catholic, or
universal, because she has been es
tablished, for all nations and for
all times’ (Matt, xxviii, 19), and
4. Apostolic, because her oririn
and ner doctrine are apostolic
(Eph. ii, 20), and her rulers, the
representatives of Christ, must be
lairful successors of the Apostles.
I f we consider carefully and
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sincerely which Church has all
these four marks, we shall see that
it is none other than the Roman
Catholic Church. She is one, be
cause she has at all times and in
all places the same faith (doc
trine), the same sacrifice and sac
raments, and a common head, the
Pope in Rome.
The Roman Catholic Church is
undeniably “ holy,” because her
Founder is holy and she teaches
a holy doctrine; because'she faith
fully dispenses the means o f sanc
tification instituted by Christ; ^nd
because there have been at all
times among her members saints
whose holiness God has confirmed
by miracles and extraordinary
graces. Abuses, defections, -errors,
and scandals of individual mem
bers do not militate against the
sanctity of the Church itself, be
cause they did not rise from her
doctrine or organization and were
never approved o f by her. On the
other hand, Christ Himself fore
told the advent of such evils, and
His prediction was verified even
in the days of the Apostles (Matt,
xiii; I Cor. xi; Apoc. ii-iii).
The Roman Church is quite evi
dently “ Catholic,” or “ universal,”
because from the time o f Christ
she has continually existed with
the same doctrine, ^ e same priest
ly and the same pastoral office as
today; because she is spread over
the whole universe, and because
she is constantly fulfilling the Di
vine commission; "Go ye into the
world, and preach the Gospel to
every creature” (Mark xvi, 15)
The Roman Catholic Church is
also truly “ apostolic,” because her
origin is unquestionably traceable
to the Apostles; her doctrine is
founded on apostolic tradition, and
her rulers, the Pope and the
Bishops, are lawful successors of
the Apostles.
No non-Catholic religious de
nominations can lay claim to
these distinguishing marks of
Christ’s own Church. They have
no uniformity o f doctrine; their
founders were not eminent for
sanctity; they have rejected most
of the Divinely instituted means
of sanctification (the Mass and the
majority o f the sacraments), and
they cannot produce one saint,
confirmed as such by miraculous
power; they arose only in later
years and have split into numer
ous sects, none o f which is uni
versally spread in the manner or
dained by Christ, and they have
neither teachers nor pastors sent
by Christ, It follows, therefore,
that the Roman Catholic Church
alone is the true Church estab
lished by Jesus Christ and, as such,
should be embraced by all men.

He is a very religious Catholic.
The house is lined with pictures of
Christ and the Virgin. Last year,
he erected a monument in honor
of the Holy Year in the middle of
his orchard of 100 apple and
cherry trees. He d6es not drink.
He has two savage dogs chained
up to watch his bpms. Out of
them come the bleating o f sheep
and the complaints of a young
calf. His chickens are blooded
Plymouth Rocks.
'v.
He is proud of his big ca t He
is proud of his American gasoline
en^ne, of his children going to
school, o f his thresher, of his
wife’s sewing machine, o f the six
journals he subscribes to weekly,
and he is proud of himself.
"Fifteep ye&rs ago there was
nothing here,” ne remarked sim
ply. “ Absolutely nothing. Never
got a penny from anybody. Don’t
owe anybody anything. True, we
don’t make any money now. Used
to, but, with prices down, we just
make ends meet Still. . .”
He looked around at his crea
tion. It was enough to justify his
pride. This is the sort o f man the
Soviet union would condemn to
exile. He is the perfect kulak.
He is the sort o f man the Baltic
states have done their best to
make the backbone of their eco
nomic structure.
In all these states the primary
policy of the new government was
to promote the small land owner.
It was the surest guarantee
against Bolshevism. Great estatft
held the fattest land before the
war, and, while half the peasantty
possess no land, 10 per cent or so
of the population owned the coun
try.
Because most of the great land
owners were alien Russians, Ger
mans, and Poles, who had further
more been regarded as the op
pressors of the Esthonians, Lat
vians, and Lithuanians, very little
compensation was given them for
their lands. They were allowed
to keep, in some instances, their
manor house with a nucleus of
land; in other cases, small hold
ings not exceeding 200 to 400
acres.
Thus, by a species o f what the
big land owners at any rate
regarded as
Bolshevism, the
new states protected themselves
against real Bolshevism. Today
there are few former big land
owners in the Baltic states who
would not prefer the Baltic form
o f expropriation to the Soviet
form.
Thus, too, the Baltic states
created a system of agriculture
that the best expert opinion in
Europe today regards as the most
advantageous to all concerned. In
Russia, the foremost foreign au
thority on Soviet agriculture be
lieves that the collective farm sys
tem will ultimately be more pro
ductive than the system o f dwarf
farms which existed before collec
tivization. But the evidence, in
his opinion, goes to show that
neither the collectives nor the
dwarf farms can ever be so pro
ductive as the system o f middlesized farms run by the “ rugged in
dividualists.”

Catholic Heads Board
Buffalo, N. Y.— Regis O’Brien,
graduate o f the University of
Buffalo law school in 1914, presi
dent o f the Marillac guild, and
active in charitable work, was
elected chairman of the board of
education.
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THINGS TO L IV E 'FO R . By
Francis Stuart. New YorL Mac
millan, $2.50.
Random notes, some of which
leave the reader in unfulfilled ex
pectation, make' up this book—
the 32-year-old Irish novelist’ s ac
count of the things worth living
for. Some years ago, Mr. Stuart
said: “ My idea in writing is to
find a sort of harmony in all the
strange adventures and contradic
tions of life. To find if possible
and demonstrate what is the key
of life.” His novels have mani
fested this aim. THINGS TO
LIVE FOR shows the same aim in
a recitation of personal experi
ences. PIGEON IRISH fulfilled
this endeavor much better than
Mr. Stuart’s succeeding works. To
one who has read PIGEON IRISH
alone, THINGS TO LIVE FOR
will be more convincing than to
one who has also read THE COL
ORED DOME and TRY THE
SKY. These novels and the pres
ent autobiography lack in great
part a note of certainty, the cer
tainty
that
Bernadette ' of
Lourdes and the Little Flower—
whom Stuart gpreatly admires and

Hidden in
History
Drawing by Ned Moore
(Copyright. W.N.U.)

^V^nds Established Order o f Lesser
Regular Clerks; St. Norbert, the
Premonstratensians

(TTie Liturgy— Week of June 2
to June 8)
The Mass of the Sunday within
the Octave of the Ascension, June
2, reflects the desire uppermost in
our hearts, the desire for the Holy
Spirit to enter therein. Sts. Marcellinus and Peter, Martyrs, and
St. Erasmus, Bishop and Martyr,
are commemorated the same day.
Monday, June 3, is the fifth day.
within the Octave of. the Ascen
sion.
We venerate S t Francis
Caraccioli, Confessor, Tuesday,
June 4. The Feast o f St. Boni
face, Bishop and Martyr, falls on
June 5, Wednesday. The Octave
of the Ascension is observed
Thursday, June 6. St. Norbert,
Bishop and Confessor, is com
memorated. Friday, June 7, is
the day after the Octave of the
Ascension. The Vigil o f Pente
cost occurs Saturday, June 8.

Martyrs Were
Prominent in Rome
Marcellinus, a priest, and Pe
ter, an exorcist who exercised his
ministry under the direction of
Marcellinus, w e r e
prominent
among the Roman Christians at
the beginning of the fourth cen
tury. Peter, the first to be cast
into prison, brought about by his
patience the conversion of his
jailer and his family. Marcellinus
baptized them, This led to the
arrest o f Marcellinus. Condemned
to death, the saints were secretly
executed in a forest at a place un
known to other Christians. Their
bodies, however, were discovered
and interred in the catacombs. A
metrical epitaph w ^ p lg o p d on
their tomb later in tnej>4ntury by
Pope St. Damasus, who said that
he had heard the details of their
death from the executioner who
had beheaded them. Many centu
ries afterwards their remains were
translated to Frankfort in Ger
many,

periences befell him in rilyricum
in the persecution of Maximian.
He died peacefully at Formiae
near Gaetea, to which town his
relics were translated in 842 A.
D .' He was the object o f great
and widespread devotion through
out the Middle Ages.
S t Francis Caracciolo, a mem
ber of a famous Italian family,
was bom near Naples in 1563. A
skin disease caused him great af
fliction when he was about 21
yeA s o f age. Death was immi
nent. Francis vowed, should he
recover, to devote his life to God
and his neighbor in the ecclesias
tical .state. After his ordination
he set about his work with two
other devout clerics. An unsuc
cessful attempt was made to es
tablish an order in Spain. Through
his efforts the Order of the Lesser
Regular Clerks was established in
Italy, where, favored by the Holy
Father, it epeedily prospered. St.
Francis’ life was one of uninter
rupted prayer and penance. He
died while engaged in mission
work in the town of Abruzzi, A. D.
1608. His body w'as brought to
Naples, where it is now venerated.
Pope Pius T i l canonized him two
hundred years later. The saint
is represented holding in his hand
a monstrance, the perpetual ador
ation of the Blessed Sacrament
being a special devotion in his in
stitute.

St. Boniface Is
Apostle of Germany

St. Boniface Tvas an Anglo-Sax
on. He was born irf Devonshire
and received the name of 'Winfried at Baptism. Educated in
the monasteries at Exeter and
Winchester, he lived for many
years as a Benedictine monk. Feel
ing himself called to a missionary
career, he set forth in 716 to
preach the Gospel to the heathen
people of Friesland. Later,’ Pope
St. Gregory II consecrated him
Saint Had Same
Bishop and gave him the name
Boniface. The Holy Father sent
Experience as Peter
St. Erasmus was a Bishop of a him to evangelize Germany, of
town in Syria. After resigning ' which country he is venerated as
his see and living a solitary life the apostle. Having chosen Mainz
for seven years, the saint came to as his see, Boniface gave himself
Antioch in the persecution of Dio I indefatigjBibly to his work, which
cletian. Put to the torture and was wonderfully blessed by God.
remanded to his prison, Erasmus, Twenty-two years later he re
like St. Peter, was miraculously signed his see in or.ier to return
freed by an angel. The same ex- to his unfinished task in Fries
land.
There, together with 62
who motivate some of the finest companions, he suffered martyr
passages in the book— possessed. dom in 755. His body reposes in
This
romantic
adventurer’ s the Abbey of Fulda, where innu
things to live for are horse racing, merable miracles h a v e been
writmg novels, emotional love ex wrougl^t at his tomb.
periences, relipous pilgrimages.
One o f his achievements in Ger
Passages of striking beauty, such many was the felling of an enor
as those on Lourdes and the mous oak tree, the center o f the
saints, show Mr. Stuart’s true idolatrous worship o f the natives.
genius and ability to write, but, This led to the conversion of the
unfortunately, they are inter entire group o f spectators. Hence,
spersed ampng many repetitious in art, St. Boniface is often rep- .
accounts of'-mere banalities. The resented with an axe in hand at
optimistic spit-it and desire for full the foot of an oak tree.
adventurous life are refreshing.
Born in Lorraine o f a noble
Psychologists and spiritual direc" family, St. Norbert for some
tors shoiHd find the book interest y 6ars led a worldly life at the
ing and valuable.— Norman T. court of the emperor, Henry I'V.
Weyland, S.J.
After he forsook his former life,
the saint founded the Order o f
Canons Regular, known from the
name of the first monastery as
the Premonstratensians. St. Nor
bert later became the Archbishop
o f Magdeburg. Through his ef
forts the popular devotion to the
VUIK IE BOOBLrWI^]|^*
Blessed Sacrament was revived.
DOODLED THROUOMOUT
He thereby strenuously resisted
the heresies contravening the doc
iNEAllLV EVBRV aK a
trine of the Real Presence. He .
COUNTRY IN gURODB
died in 1134, famous throughout
Europe for his zeal and holiness
lUPO R I itC O M IN O t
of life.

AM ER ICAN IZED .

New York City Women
Form Maternity Guild
New York. — The Maternity
guild, created “ to offset the per
nicious influence of the wide
spread propaganda of sinful birth
control and to remedy conditions
that seem to lend justification to
this evil practice,” and organized
by the Rev. Joseph J. Schagemann, C.SS.R., of Lima, 0., has
been formed in the city of New
York, under the guidance of the
Catholic Women’s union.

College Is Recipient
Of 205 Rare Minerals
New York.— Marymont college
museum was the recipient of a
valuable collection of 205 rare
specimens of minerals, the gift o f
a sister college in Rio de Janeiro.
In the group are pure quartz, an
amethyst, agate, topaz, tourma
line, marble, mica, marinas, and a
stalactite.
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Regarding the origin of names
associated with America, it is in
teresting to note that it is to a
Catholic, Amerigo Vespucci, that
the country itself owes the name
of America— a name which came
about not so much through an ac
cident as through an incident. For
nearly a century after Columbus,
the Spaniards who had the first
right to baptise the continent,
having been its first European oc
cupants, persisted in calling their
vast American possessions the
“ Western Indies.” That name was
justifiable insofar as the discovery
occurred while they were in search
of Asia. The belief that America
was a part of that continent was
dispelled only by Balboa's jour
ney across the Isthmus in 1513.
Six years previous to that feat,
however, the name “ America” had
been applied by some German
scholars to the New World. It
was' not done with the object of
diminishing the glory of Colum

bus, nor of enforcing the claim of
other explorers, but simply in ig
norance of the facts. Amerigo
Vespucci, an Italian navigator, had
been in command of three ships
which had explored the coasts of
the New World in 1501 and upon
his*' return to Europe had written
an account of what he had seen,
announcing that he had found a
new continent.
His description
was the first printed account of
the mainland of the New World.
This was taken up and read and
was one of the main reasons-why
our country came to be called
after him. It is a well-known fact
today that Columbus and Ves
pucci were friends and that the
former is in no way responsible
for the fact that his name, and
not that of Columbus, was given
to our land. Thus it is that Cath
olics' may be proud of the fact
that the discov^er o f our country
and the one for whom our coun
try was named were both Cath
olics,

Missionary Brothers
Novitiate of tha Lay-Brothers
Tha Missionaries o f the Sacred Heart
welcome candidates in good standing for
missionary work at home and abroad.
For particularsi. apply to
FATHER JOHN DICKS. M.S.C.
719 Batavia Ave.
Geneva. Illinoia

Brothers of Holy Cross
Devote their lives to teaching, to sec
retarial work and to trades. YOUNG
MEN who feel called to the religious
life as a Brother are requested to
mail the blank or write for our free
illustrated booklet.

“ The Training of a Brother'^
Bro. John Baptlat, C.S.C.. Box R.
Watertown. Wise.
Brother Agatfao, C.S.C.. Bex 8,
Notre Dame. Ind.
Dear Brother: Please send
your free illustrated booklet.
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and buried with that of St. Thomas More, in the Church
of St. Peter in Chains, by the Tower. His head was stuck
oi^ a pole on London bridge, but remained so lifelike that
it attracted enormous attention and was thrown into the
Thames.
The aged mother of the n€^w saint, like her illustrious
son, was put to death for her Catholic faith. We heard
talk in Rome, when we were there lately, that Fisher may
be declared a Doctor of the Church.

Poneot Apinted
In Talbot Cause

By unanimous decision, the U. S. supreme court Mon
day wiped out NRA codes. The court held^he National
Recovery Act unconstitutional as an unlawful delegation
by congress of power to the President. “ Extraordinary
occasions. said the court, “ do not create constitutional
power.” The court also held unconstitutional the FrazierLemke bankruptcy law, authorizing a five-year-debt mora
torium for farmers owing 12 billions.
Just what the effect of these decisions will be can
hardly be gauged at this writing. But since several mil
lions of jobs rest on the New Deal reforms, and most per
sons whose opinion amounts to anything believe that cer
tain of these reforms must stand if serious upheavals are
to be avoided, the supreme court has given the nation the
largest problem it has faced since the banks were crashing.
We join the progressive portion of the press in,the
United States in being alarmed over the nature of the su
preme court decision that invalidated the railroad recre
ment act. Chief Justice Hughes, in dissenting, said: “ The
gravest aspect of the decision is that it does not rest sim
ply upon a condemnation of particular features” of the
act, “ but denies to congress the power to pass any com
pulsory pension act for railway employes.” He regards
the decision as a departure from sound principles and an
unwarranted limitation upon the commerce clause of the
Constitution.
The consequences of the railroad decision may be. far
reaching and may interfere with other security legislation
that is planned.
When Dennis Chavez, the new United States senator
from New Mexico, was formally sworn in, a group of pro
gressive senators left the chamber in silent protest. Bron
son Cutting, who had been senator and who was killed a
short time before, was among the men who “ decline to
wear party chains.” He worked for Roosevelt in the last
Presidential election, but for some reason that has not be
come publjc the President grew displeased with him and
the administration backed Chavez in the last senatorial
election. Bronson was returned to the senate, but Chavez
was contesting the election, and it is admitted by Oswald
Garrison Villard “ that there are many in New Mexico who
honestly believe that Mr. Cutting’s election was procured
by improper methods.” With all proper respect for Cut
ting’s memory— he was a great man, a genuine liberal de
spite his' inheritance of a huge fortune— the Chavez con
test cannot be so lightly dismissed as some of the news
papers would like to have one believe. If improper meth
ods were used to elect Cutting, we do not think he was
cognizant of them, but we protest against the infamous
treatment Chavez received from the senate liberals.. It
was unworthy of the senatorial dignity.
There is also another side to the story. New Mexico
is overwhelmingly Spanish. It was part of old Mexico when
that nation won independence from Spain, and became
United States territory through conquest at the time of
our none too savory Mexican war. The conquerors had
some, but very little, trouble in keeping the territory
American. Despite an amazing amount of outright rob
bery perpetrated on the Spanish people by American;| who
moved in, the Hispano-American has always been con
spicuous for his devotion to the republic that annexed him.
;The Hispano-American has done well in New Mexican
politics, but he has had to learn the game gradually and
has often been rigged in order to put some American from
the older states into office. Why shouldn’t a SpanishAmerican represent New Mexico in the United States sen
ate? Why should a great people, who have contributed
wonderfully to the United States, be insulted when one of
their own takes his oath of office? Sometimes those who
love to call themselves liberals grow just a little crackpot.
We do not charge that Bronson Cutting’s election was un
fair, and we pay tribute to his memory, but the writer of
Listening In is happy to see a Spanish-American fitting in
the senate as a representative of New Mexico, in the seat
vacated by Cutting’s lamented death.

University, 570 Years
$10,000 Scholarship
Old, Rich in History
Fund Given to Fordham
New York.— ^Fordham university
announces that the sum of $ 10,000 has been set aside by the will
o f Joseph Ducimetiere as a com
petitive scholarship fund to be
awarded to the graduates of Cath
olic parochial schools o f the city
o f New York. The interest on the
investment will allow one full

l^obunhip and § partial on*.

Vienna.— Vienna university, the
charter for which was signed
March 12, 1365, by Duke Rudolf,
who also laid the cornerstone for
St. Stephen’s Cathedral, cele
brated its 570th birthday. The
school, formerly domiciled with
the Dominican m|5nastery, rose to
high repute, and in the great hall
Haydn’s “ Creation” and Beetho
ven’s Seventh symphony were first
played.

Negro Brothers A re Invested

London.— A new stage in the
cause o f beatification o f Matt
Talbot, the saintly Dublin laborer
who spent seven hours a day in
prayer and bound his body in
chains and cords that sunk deeply
into his flesh, has been reached
with the appointment of Cardinal
Rossi as the Ponent. The proceed
ings for the cause, initiated by
Archbishop Byrne of Dublin and
placed in the hands o f the Sacred
Congregation of Rites at Rome in
1934, entail the translation of the
evidence, the furnishing of public
copy, and the engagement of
theologians to revise the writings
on the subject of the process. Tal
bot died in 1925.

The recent air and naval maneuvers in the Pacific,
although they may have been highly valuable for training
our armed forces, could not help but be irritating to the
Japanese. There is no reason why we should think of
having some day to fight Japan, and there is no reason to
believe that Japan, with major problems at hand in the
Orient, may wish to fight us; but jingoes on both sides seem
to regard a War as inev^able some time and there is no
questioning that our little yrilow brothers of the Far East Texas Parish Plans
are worried. Their recent arrest of a ‘‘Kentucky colonel,”
$50,000 Church-School
whom they feared as a real military man prying into their
Houston, Tex.— A new $50,000
secrets, was funny, but it was also a tragic reminder that combination church and school
we dare not push our jingoism too far.
will be erected in the summer for
The American Mercury for years has posed as the
last word in criticism of ail its fellow Americans do or say.
It has pretended to be a great friend of the downtrodden.
Its idealism, although served with pepper sauce, was al>
ways supposed to be purer than Ivory soap. Yet when
the office staff of the magazine (seven of them) recently
went on strike because two were dismissed for union ac>
tivities, and the NRA? Regional Labor board found that the
discharge could be interpreted only as a threat to other
union employes and hence a violation of Section 7«a as
embodied in the graphic arts code, the management issued
a statement rejecting all the findings, called the rulings an
attack on the “ freedom of the press,” and refused “ to see
its business taken over and managed by its employes or by
a union or by the United States government.” Evidently
the idealism of Thq_Mercury is intended only for public
consumption. The magazine, clever but viciously irrever
ent under Mencken, has slipped badly in editorial flavor
since he left, but has continued to pose as a friend of the
under dog.

R E G I S T E R

the Immaculate Conception parish
on Harrisburg road by the Oblate
Fathers, with the Rev. Charles
Hass as superior. A sisters’ home
is already on the grounds.

13 Priests Observe
Silver Anniversaries
New York.— Thirteen priests of
the Archdiocese o f New York, all
ordained May 21, 1910, celebrated
their silver jubilee. Twelve of the
group were ordained in St. Pat
rick’s Cathedral, the other receiv
ing Holy Orders in Rome.

Oldest Nun in Order
Is Dead in Cleveland
Cleveland, 0 . — Sister Mary
Genevieve, 89, oldest nun of
the Sisters of Charity of St.
Augustine, died at St. Vincent’ s
hospital. Born in Belgium, she
entered the novitiate of the order
at the age o f 20. An older sister.
Sister Felicitas, also a member of
the order, died 27 years ago.

India Missioner Killed
Saving Snake’s Life
Coimbatore, India.— To avoid a
cobra crawling across the road
near here, the chauffeur o f a
speeding auto applied the brakes
with such force that the machine
stopped with a jolt and the Rev.
M. Paul, 64-year-old missionary
of the Diocese of Coimbatore, was
thrown from the car to the ground
and was fatally injured. He died
two days later.

Jesuit Author Is 90
Amsterdam.— The Rev. Victor
Cathrein, S.J., one of the most
prominent European Jesuits, who
is Swiss born but lives in Holland,
has just celebrated his 90th birth
day.
Father Cathrein is well
known for his books on moral the
ology and a standard work on so
cialism from the Catholic point of
■view.

Two Canons O’Leary
Succumb on Same Day
London.— Two canons named
O’Leary died on the same day.
They were the only canons o f the
name in the country. Canon J. F.
O’ Leary was pastor o f the Church
o f St. John the Evangelist at Rock
Ferry (Shrewsbury diocese), and
Canon Patrick O’Leary was pastor
of St. Swithun’s, Southsea.

Priests of Same Family
Take Part in Ceremony
Chicago.— ^The Rev. E. Calkins,
O.S.M., the Rev. T. C. Calkins, 0 .
S.M., and the Rev. A. Calkins, and
the Rev. A. M. Quigley, O.S.M.,
brothers and uncle of the Rev.
John Hugh Calkins, were the as
sistants at the latter’s first Mass,
following his ordination as a Servite priest by the Most Rev. Ber
nard J. Sheil, D.D., V.G. Others
ordained at the ceremony were
the Rev. LeRoy Lawrence Calkins,
nephew of Father John Calkins,
and the Rev. Joseph M. Qbllivan.

Fr. Coughlin Addresses
23,000 New York People
New York.— A crowd estimated
at 23,000 persons filled Madison
Square CTrden to hear the Rev.
Charles E. Coughlin in another of
the series of addresses he is de
livering on behalf of the National
Union for Social Justice, of which
he is the dr^nizer. He plans to
speak again in Chicago on June 5
before a similhr gathering.

Farley Will Receive
Honorary Law Degree
Albany, N. Y.— James A. Far
ley, postmaster general o f the
United States, will receive the
honorary degree o f Doctor of
Laws from Niagara university and
will deliver the commencement ad
dress at the school’s graduation
exercises June 11.

Body Is Intact
After 56 Years
London.— The exhumation of
the body o f Mother Cornelia Con
nelly, foundress o f the Society of
the Holy Child Jesus, who died
April 18, 1879, revealed the
corpse to be in an excellent state
o f preservation, the facial fea
tures being clearly recognized by
two nuns who knew her in life,
and the habit and veil in good con
dition. This was the preliminary
step towards the desired introduc
tion of the cause o f her beatifica
tion. The body was re-interred in
the memorial chapel of the Mayfair convent,
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Sister and Three ENC YC LIC AL GUIDE TO
Women HonorejlWORLD COTTON GROWERS
Philadelphia. — M o t h e r
Katharine Drexel, founder of
the Sister* of the Blessed
Sacrament, was chosen by 3,000 representative women of
the city to head the list of
27 women elected to the per
manent Philadelphia roll of
honor. Three other Catholic
women, Mis* Agnes Repplier,
prominent in American litera
ture; Mrs. Edward B. Finck,
former president of the Alli
ance of Catholic Women and
recipient of the government’s
three-star decoration, and
Mrs. Michael F. Doyle, also
received the award.

Msgr. Pace Honored
On 50th Anniversary
Washington.— The local chap
ter o f the International Federa
tion o f Catholic Alumnae present
ed a spiritual bouquet to the Bt.
Rev. Msgr. Edward A. Pace, vice
president o f the Catholic Univer
sity o f America, in observance of
The first Colored poituIanU for the Brotherhood in the Society his golden sacerdotal jubilee. He
of the Divine Word were vetted with the habit at St. Augustine’ i joined the staff of the university
_
seminary, Bay St. LonU, Mitt., recently, marking the beginning of in 1889.
the Colored brotherhood. Shown, left to right, are Brother Conrad,
formerly Bernard Wiiliamt of Norfolk; Brother Vincent, formerly Tunney Against Son’s
Louit Webb of Toledo, and a third candidate, Joseph Carty of Staten
Entering Fight Game
Island, who will toon join the other novices. Seated it the director,
New
York.— In an address be
the Rev. Charles Reinelt, S.V.D. Brothers in the order will serve the
Lord by manual labor as carpenters, mechanics, electricians, painters, fore the 29th annual convention
of the Boys’ clubs o f America,
cooks, gardeners, and office clerks.
Gene Tunney, retired heavyweight
champion, said that his son, aged
three, probably will not be allowed ’
to follow in his footsteps. He
added though that “ the young man
holds decisions over all the bronze,
marble, glass, and plaster statu
ary in the house.”
ceived into the Church at Malta.
17 Villages Ask Instruction
Toungo, Burma. — Seventeen The admiral is in command of the
villages in the Karen Baku coun first cruiser squadron of the Med Raphael’s Painting Went
try of Southeastern Burma, or ap iterranean fleet.
To Germany in Disguise
proximately 2,000 persons, have
Clergy to Dress as Laity
Dresden, Germany.— Raphael’s
asked to be instructed in the Cath
Istanbul.— The Catholic clergy famous “ Sistine Madonna,” paint
olic religion.
in Turkey are preparing to use ci ed fo r the Abbey of San Sisto at
vilian clothes, as prescribed by the Piacenza, Italy, and now in the
Ancient Custom Revived
Berlin.— The ancient custom of new law. Many congregations of Zwinger gallery in Dresden, came
depositing actual offerings, both nuns are preparing to leave the into 'Germany in 1754 disguised
in kind and in money, on the altar country, and their schools are be- as a commonplace landscape. The
at the Mass has been reintroduced ' ing closed
painting was bought by the king
for his diocese by the Most Rev, Turin Marks Delivery Centenary of Saxony’s agents from the abbey
Wilhelm Berning, Bishop, o f OsnaRome.— Turin is this year cele monks for about $25,000.
brueck.
brating the centenary of the city’s
liberation from cholera-morbus in Ship’s Register Shows
Belgium Rich in Faith
Brussels. — Although a small 1835 following invocation of the
Catholics Were Duped
country with only one metropoli Blessed Virgin under the title of
London.— Deception of Catholic
tan and five suffragan sees, Bel Consolata. As a part of the cele
gium boasts of 45 Bishops. In bration a Marian congress will be travelers at sea was revealed by
a priest who says that the official
addition to the six residential held June 13-15.
clergy registry of a vessel on a
prelates, there are six Titular
South African steamship line re
B i s h o p s and 33 missionary
veals that Anglican clergymen
Bishops.
have made use o f the Catholic
Englifh Ignore Canonization
altarstdne and chapel. Officiating
London. — Though they were
just as Catholic priests, they re
aware o f the canonization of Sir
corded “ 46 people at Mass, and 34
Thomas More, once Lord Chancel
Communions.”
lor of England, no member o f the
Honolulu.—
Despite
the
heroic
English judiciary was present at
labors and efforts of Father Da Anniversary of Maid
the ceremony in St. Peter’s.
mian, internationally f a m o u s
Bishop Gives $50,000 to Charity Apostle of Molokai, and “ Brother”
Of Orleans Celebrated
Ponce, P. R.— The current re Joseph Dutton, his successor, on
Paris.— Thousands participated
port from Mrs. Maria T. Valdi- behalf of the lepers, there had in services at the Cathedral of
vieso Usera, president o f the been some danger that their Notre Dame in Rouen, in memory
Catholic, dispensary for children g^raves in Molokai would become of St. Joan o f Arc, on the 506th
in this ’ city, the first and only mere mounds o f earth, hidden anniversary of the” national hero
institution o f its kind in Puerto away amid the long grass o f the ine’s leading the French army in
Rico, reveals that the Most Rev. little cemetery of the church at the defeat of the British at Or
Aloysius J.h Willinger, C.SS.R., Kalawao. This threat has been leans.
Bishop o f Ponce, has contributed averted.
more than $50,000.
Priest Wins Honorable
Priest First Plane Pilot
Chicago Woman Is Given
Prague. — The Rev. Bernard
Mention in Sculpture
Prerovsky o f Hlucin has just Lithuanian Decoration
New York.— The Rev. Thomas
passed the airplane pilot’s exam
Chicago.— ^^Mrs. Antoinette Hel A. McGlynn, O.P., New York, stu
ination. He is said to be the first en Nauseda, active in Lithuanian- dent at the Royal Academy of
priest in the republic capable of American circles as a speaker, so Fine Arts in, Rome, Italy, won
piloting an airplane.
cial worker, organizer, and writer, honorable mention in sculpture in
Reds Relentless Against Faith
was decorated by the Lithuanian a fello^wship competition for the
Berlin.— The war against reli government.
Prix de Rome, judged at the
gion must be carried on relentless
Grand Central Art galleries.
ly, says Yaroslawsky, the head of
the Russian godless movement, in $25,000 Fire Damages
Kentucky Orphanage Nazis Attack Catholic
his official magazine.
Press Director Named
Charities Collectors
Vatican City. — His Holiness
Louisville, Ky.— An early morn
Munich.— After receiving of
has appointed the Rt. Rev. Msgr. ing blaze, doing damage estimated ficial permission to carpr on a twoFilippo Giobbe, fmjmer secretary at $25,000, swept through the day campaign to solicit funds for
of the Pontifical uommission for boys’ wing of St. Joseph’s orphan a Catholic charity drive, collectors
Russia, to the post of director of age. The sisters o f the institu were forced to take refuge in the
the Acta Apostolicae Sedis, official tion escorted the 209 children to churches when attacked by Nazi
publication of the Holy See.
safety, excellent fire drill training anti-Catholic rioters. Authorities
Congress to Draw 150,000
being evidenced. Plans for re temporarily confiscated the money
Ljubljana, Jugoslavia. — One pairs and a permanent restoration collected and ordered all Catholic
hundred and fifty thousand Cath o f the building were at once collectors from the streets.
olic Jugoslavs are expected to at made.
tend the Second National Eucha
Priest Observes 60th
ristic Congress here June 28 to
4 Brothers, Clergy,
30.
Sacerdotal Jubilee
Assemble for Jubilee Buffalo, N. Y.— The Rev. Thom
To Commemorate Apparition
San Jose, Costa Rica.— The Na
Cincinnati, 0 -The Rt. - Rev. as J. Caraher, 86, the oldest priest
tional co n fe s s has approved an Msgr. George H. Geers, pastor of in point o f service in the Diocese
issue of stamps to commemorate Holy Family church, sailed from of Buffalo, celebrated his sixtieth
the third centenary o f the appari New York for Hamburg, Ger sacerdotal jubilee. Father Cara
tion of the Virgin of the Angels.
many, to be present at the golden her was bom in Ireland and first
Over 600 at Consecration
•jubilee o f his brother, the Rev. studied at All Hallows seminary in
San Jose, Costa Rica. — More Henry Geers. Two other brothers. Dublin. He entered the seminary
than 600 persons came to San Fathers Paul and Joseph Geers of of Our Lady of the Angels at Ni
Jose from Limon to attend the Germany, will also be present.
agara Falls, where he continued
consecration of the Most Rev.
his theological studies for two
Charles Albert Wollgarten as Tit
years.
ular Bishop o f Cusira and Vicar Passion Play Being
Apostolic of Puerto Limon.
Presented in Holland Church Development
Boys’ Choir Gets New Home
Tegelen, Holland.— About ,500
Vienna.— The Boys’ choir of the inhabitants o f the village are tak
Credited to Schools
Vienna Court chapel, whose artis ing part in a Passion play being
New York.—7-“ The rise o f Amer
tic
.-1. performances
-TT -i. J oi. i. were received
u in .presented in the months of June, ican Catholic educational institu
the United States with much a c -.j^ j
^
^
tions has played a major role in
claim’ has a new home. It was
given in 1931 and met with the development o f the Church in
dedicated by _Cardmal Innitzer, >guch success that it is to be held the United States,” declared the
Archbishop o f Vienna.
every five years.
Rev. John F. X. Pyne, regent of
Neumann Girl Has Anniversary
the Fordham
university
law
Konnersreuth.— The tenth an
school, in an address at the annual
8
Jesuit
Scholastics
niversary of the stigmatization of
Communion breakfast of the An
Therese Neuinann, the Bavarian
Leave for Philippines cient Order of Hibernians.
peasant girl here whose name has
Philadelphia. — Two Philadel
become known throughout the phians, the Rev. Messrs. Paul Huworld, has just passed.
gendobler, S.J., and Coleman A.
Baptizes 17th Child in Family
Daily, S.J., were among the Jesuit
Paris.— Cardinal Maurin, Arch scholastics to be sent to the Philip
bishop o f Lyons, went to Verrieres pine islands. Six others were in
in the St. Etienne region to pre cluded to comprise the band of
side at the Baptism of the l_7th missioners.
child of a family of that parish.
Boston.— Those who “ stir upris
Bishops Destroy* Poster*
ings and create discontent in the
Charity
Concert
Given
Paris.— ^The Most Rev. Frederic
hearts o f the poor” were con
By 2 Catholic Singers demned by Cardinal O’Connell,
Lamy, Bishop o f Meaux, has ■writ
ten a letter of protest to the di
Archbishop o f Boston, in an ad
rector of a theater in Meaux an
London.— Two great Catholic dress delivered before 1,200 dele
nouncing that he himself removed singers, Count McCormack and gates attending the annual con
and desfroyed offensive bills from Mme. Toti dal Monte, the latter vention o f the Massachusetts
the walls of the Old Chapter, a coming specially from Italy, pre Catholic Order of Foresters. Char
building near the Bishop's resi sented a joint concert for the acterizing sucb “ disturbing voices”
dence.
benefit o f Queen Charlotte’s Ma as “ hysterical,” His Eminence said
ternity hospital, where 398 Cath that “ no priest of God permits
British Admiral Cpnvertad
London. — Vice Admiral John olic mothers of a total of 2,287 bimself to be hysterical.” “ The
Knowles in Thurm has been r§- patients were cared fo r last year. matter is too serioas.”

Leper Apostles’
Graves Protected

Vatican City.— One o f the most
jmportant kudiences o f an Inter
national character granted by His
Holiness, Pope Pins XI, was that
o f the members o f the Interna
tional Cotton congress. The dele
gates and members o f their fam
ilies numbered about 360 persons,
of whom 50 were Italian, 60
French, 50 German, 100 English,
and 100 belonging to 17 other
nations.
The group comprised eminent
personalities in the cotton indus
try. Included were Dr. William
Wiggin, English, president o f the
International Cotton federation;
Herr Van Derker, German, vice
president; M. Brasseur, Belgian;
Emin Jehia Pascia, Egyptian; Ar
no Pears, English, and President
Olcese of the Italian Cotton fed
eration.
Their sentiments were express
ed in a speech made by M. Bras
seur that was particularly im
portant because o f its direct ref
erences to the Pontifical teaching
in social matters and that stress
ed its utmost importance in con
trast with the doleful conse
quences of the egotistical and diffi
dent policy prevailing among na
tions, from which arise such sad
consequences for society, and
especially for the world of
workers.
Guided by Encyclical
“ The International Cotton fed
eration that I have the honor
to represent,” he said, “ was form
ed more than 30 years ago and
today includes 21 nations of Eu
rope and Africa. A secretariat

With 23 Children
Home Is Spotless
Santa Paula, Calif.— The
Missionary Catechist* of Our
Blessed Lady of Victory, in a
visit to the homes of the poor,
discovered a Mexican mother,
who, beside* having IS chil
dren of her own, had eight
adopted orphans and a home
scrupulously clean and in per
fect order.

Priests, War Veterans,
Conduct Memorial Rites
New York.— The annual memo
rial service o f the Colonel Downs
post of the Veterans of Foreign
Wars was held in the Church of
St. Vincent Ferrer, with Solemn
Mass sung by the Rev. Alexis
Casterot, O.P., as celebrant; the
Rev. J. R. Kelleher, O.P., deacon,
and the Rev. Martin Killian, O.P.,
subdeacon, all World war veterans.
One thousand veterans attended.

University Receives
Rare Book Collection
New York.— Two valuable sets
of books, long out of print, “ The
History of New France” and
“ Dictionaire
Genealogique des
Familes Canadiennes,” 10 volumes
in all, were secure® by-the Rev.
Aloysius J. Hogan, S.J., rector of
Fordham university, from J. E.
Fairbault, prominent attorney of
L’Assomption, in the Province of
Quebec.

irovides for the permanent ties
etween the diverse national as
sociations. The committee o f the
federation meets frequently to ex
amine questions that interest
our industry. A congress is held
every two years in some capital.
“ Our assembly aims at the ob
jects that Your Holiness ap
proved in the Encyclical Quadragesimo Anno. Alas, the particular
interests o f the nations place many
obstacles in the way o f the strict
economic collaboration that Your
Holiness proposed to us as an
ideal to be attained. But our
meetings, if nothing else, facili
tate the understanding o f the sit
uation.
“ Unfortunately, our industry is
passing through a grave crisis
caused by a special and not fleet
ing factor, the transfer of indus
try towards countries that yes
terday were customers of Eu
rope, but today have become pro
ducers and competitors. This
gives rise to economic problems
much more serious as the states.
instead of helping one another,
make real war witnout
;ho
pity, caus
ing the world to suffer deeply.
“ But the transfer o f industry
has also raised grave social ques
tions and preoccupies all those
who in the direction o f states and
economic g;roups take a part of
authority and responsibility.
Worker* Benefited
“ From the beginning of the
centuryj and especially since 1918,
the social situation of the Euro
pean working classes has im
proved, This progress developed
with economic prosperity and
depended on it. Will it be pos
sible to maintain it?
“ The world has gone far from
the precious teaching that Your
Holiness offers it in his paternal
solicitude. And the day will come
— ^we hope for it and invoke it
■with all our hearts— when the na
tions will understand at last that
spiritual and moral values have
an incontestable primacy, the for
getting of which may bring about
serious and painful consequences
for peoples. The encyclical that
I have just cited traced our duties
for us. It will be the surest guide
to help us to conquer difficulties
and to overcome obstacles.”
The Holy Father replied, show
ing his great pleasure in seeing
before him such an interesting
delegation, wherein he could see
many nations represented. His
Holiness thanked them all for
their kind thought that had
brought them to visit the common
Father of all the faithful and to
listen to his words of pleasure and
benediction. He thanked them in
a special manner for the senti
ments expressed in the address
that their interpreter had just
read and in which, the Holy Fa
ther said, he had noted with great
pleasure the record and echo of
his words in which he had wished
to remind the world of the teach
ings of the Catholic Church for
welfare and social prosperity. The
Holy Father said he was highly de
lighted at the communion of ideas
that had been expressed in their
names regarding spiritual and
moral values and their incontest
able primacy over all other ele
ments that influence the life of
man.

Nun, Pioneer Texas
55 Colored Converts
Educator, Succumbs
Receive Sacraments

Austin, Tex.— Solemn Requiem
Mass was celebrated for Sister M.
Xavier of the Sisters of the Holy
Cross, who came to Austin in 1880
■with other members o f her order
and was active in the erection of
St. Mary’s academy. She held the
office of minim prefect for 40
years and was active in the pio
neer struggles for better schools.
Sister M. Xavier celebrated her
50th jubilee in 1922.

m

Boston.— The sacraments
of Baptism and First Holy
Communion were received on
successive Sundays by 55 Col
ored converts at the Blessed
Sacrament mission, under the
direction of the Rev. Richard
Cushing of the Propagation
of the Faith society. Cardinal
O’Connell gave hi* blessing
and best wishes to the new
members of the faith.

263,000 Gain in 1934
Georgia Priest to Be
Marriage Rate Noted
Missionary in India
Chicago. — Statistics compiled
by the University of Chicago
press show that 263,000 more mar
riages took place in the United
States in 1934 than in 1932. With
both the death rate and the birth
rate increasing, the increment of
births over deaths was 867,000,
the smallest in many decades.

Atlanta, Ga.— The Rev. John B.
Doonan, S.J., former pastor of
Sacred Heart church, sailed from
New York to Naples and Rome,
from where he will go to India for
missionary work under the Most
Rev. B. J. Sullivan, S.J., Bishop
o f Patna.

Pay Tribute to Jane Addams

Boston Cardinal
Raps ‘Disturbers’

Jana Addams
Huge crowds o f admirers' came to Hull house in Chicago to pay
final tribute to Jane Addams, noted welfare worker, whom kings and
presidents have honored. The founder of Hull house, famous social
center, was instrumental in advancing many social security measures
that are now law.
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